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received by wire.fcvr ’ |confinedJune 6.—The Free State was annexe^ 
on the 28tb ttft., amid imposing HIED for several days awaiting a 

preliminary hearing, at which he was 
admitted to bail in the amount above- 
mentioned,- tie qualifying in the sum of 
$1800, and J. L. Keelar and E. S. Strait 
in the sum of $750
bondsmen, Keelar, was a passenger for 
Nome on the steamer Rock Island, 
which sailed Monday night. -, _V • '

~~ Warnecrbsswâa”'tmt'pêetl~y€8tef31ÿ' 
nor has he been seen since, so far as 
the police are able to learn. . They are
of the opinion that he lett for down .......
the rivet sometime Monday night in a Claims Are ill Dispute Be- 
sn.all boat. If it is true that Warae- 
cross has skipped, he will be the sec
ond man who ties skipped this year 
with E. 8. Strait on bia bond, the other 
being the second-hand dealer, Harrison 
King.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.cere
monies and cheers for the queen. 
Major General Prettyman has been ap
pointed temporary governor over what 
is officially designated the Orange Free 
Colony. '

ORDr the Direction
ROMAN l

i Great Comedy JACK ’
l-
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guilty > i
each. One of the1 KITCHENER WADEFUSTIÇI

Could Not Oct Aid.
London, June j, via Skagway, June 

6*-Reports fully confirming the down
fall of. the Transvaal government have 
been received. Kruger and bis staff 
left Pretoria--bii Tuesday last, leaving a 
provisional government in charge. 
Kruger is very sick and scarcely'able to 

j travel. , *'
The immediate cause of the abandon- 

mt-Bt of Pretoria was the failure of the 
IIULUI.U. Baer.comm issionersjto seçure aid in the 

United States. This convinced tlye

tST
r Wrestling Matcl 
noss vs. ST John Fred Struthers Accepted 

- a Bribe While EmployedWill Be Governor-General of 
All the South African 

Colonies.
by* fore the United States

: Courts. .
rr

alion e: 
ilatea”

POLICE COURT NEWS. i mm mm ■There-were no cases hcard in Capt. 
Starne’s court tbir morning. A party 
of eight men swore to -Information
to bé due for labor perfurmedUro c'laima 

16 and 17 above on Hunker, the 
amounts aggregating between $7000 and 
$$000.' It was stated in court that Bux
ton has assigned bis claims and dumps 
to the Canadian Bank of Commerce for 
the benefit of the laborers and other 
debtors who, it-is said, will be paid»
-pro rata from tha -proceeds.----------------------

William Van Buskirk, on complaint 
of Mrs. Hodges, who is acting for her 
husband, was arrested this morning on 
the charge of- stealing mining ma 
chinery to the value, of $4000, and of 
disposing of the same. Van Buskirk 
and Hodges were partners and the for
mer is alleged to have disposed of bis 
partner’s interests without bis consent; 
and, believing that Van Buskirk was 
preparing to leave the country, Mrs. 
Hodges swore out a warrant for his ar
rest. Tne prisoner was released this 
afternoon on bond of $2000 until Fri
day morning, the bondsmen being E. 
Sboff and John Murray.

In Capacity of Bench Claim Record-; government"
Ten Canadians Will Be Appointed bi,«tiected from any 

in West African Constabulary

source. For Claims i, 3, 4 and 5 Below 
. , Diecevery.itlerolea. Trouble in China.

—Washington, June .1, via Skagway, 
June 0.—Tbe organized band of Chinese 
known as the “Boxers,” an orgarpza- 
tion somewhat similar fothe Highbtudl-. 
ere, seriously threaten to destoy Peking. 
American troops have landed at Taku 
and will force their way tbrongh to Pe
king, where Americans and- their inter
ests will be defended and protected.

The latest reports are that the “Box
ers” murdéred^hine Methodist mission
aries in the town of Pachow. The 1

tj '

Ball TONIGHT
W S. BROWN PLEADS GUILTY.

ST. LOWS STRIKE CONTINUES.MADE ASSISTANT INSPECTORS.WEADOWS. r\grs.
s>. %

Soggs Case Postponed Until May ao 
—Sutherland Tried Today- 

Court Notes.
Many People Wounded and a Striker 

and Policeman Are 
KWed.

Free State Annexed—All the Officials 
Have Fled";From Pretoria—Pro

visional Government. It required about an hour's delibera
tion yesterday evening for the jury in 
the case o^. the Queen vs. John-Fred 
Struthers, ctiarged with having accepted 

Chinese are disloyal and tbeie are a bribe while in the employ of the gov- 
wholesale desertions from the emperor's ernmeht, Struthers being employed in

the office of Assistant Gold Commis-

_ Skagway, June 6.—An"important suit 
affecting valuable interests of-Jack Wade 
creek in the Fortymlle district hes been 
enured in the U. 8. court here. The

ling to leave for Nome, 
s or San Fram-la-t I look through the »f tile N. À t At.O* 
buying tltçlr « ” »

JNG COSTUME 
r or Trimmed Bijfr
S, Underwear, Etc. e publics. Lord Roberts will return to 

England as Commander in chief .of the 
- army to succeed Lord Wolsley.

From Wednesday’s Daily,
London, June 1, via Skagway, June 

0 —It is autboritatively stated that 
Lord Kitchener will be made the per-

army to the ranks of the “ Boxeramanent governor of the two African re=- Boy Seriously Injured.
Master Peter Martin, a" 7-year-ol<f7 lad 

who resides with his parents on Second 
avenue, near Seventh street, met with a 
serious accident yesterday evening 
Along with some otbe# hoys the little 
fellow was playing with a lot ot gnn 
powder, It was the same old story, 
there wae a combustion very does to 
little Peter's face and now the doctor 
says he must keep the bandages over 
bia eyes for ten days. It is not thought 
hia sight will be permanently injured, 
although it was a very narrow escape. 
His face is terribly blistered.

sioner Bell, to arrived at a verdict of 
guilty. Struthers is now .in jail await 
ing-sentenke.— -

When court opened this morning 
Struthers' attorney made an application 
to the court to submit an argument on 
corroboration before sentence is passed 
on his client. The application was

tiou for the appointment of a receiver 
for claims 1, 3, 4 and 6 below discovery 
on Jack Wade. *

It is claimed that more than $100,00(1 
has already been taken from the ground 
in diapiete eld it was asked that the 
receiver's hoed ’be fixed at SlOO.OOttlw ; 
each claim.

W. J. Hills waa appointed receiver 
with bond» fixed at $88,000 lor each 
claim concerned. The 'trial has bean 
fixed for July 2.

Rogers* New flanager.
Olympia, May 28.—Thé active man

agement of the campaign for the re- 
nomination of Gov. Rogers was last 
night placed in the hands of Fish Com 
miasioner A. C. Little. Gov. Rogers 
told the press correspondents-today that
on all matters political affecting his granted and the argument will be heard 
office Mr. Little must be consulted, in the near future..

Herman Nipping, remanded from the 
justice court at the Forks on the charge 
of stealing three, handsful of gold dust 
from the Bonanza creek daim of Win.'
Northrop, was called and appeared, he

„ , xvbat transpired there is not known, having been out on bond in the mean- * Famllv Unset
place of duty. The officers selected hut the governor's announcement oLlus time. But one glance at the papers In these days there are not very many 

-must be unmarried and between 22 anti campaign manager today was probably showed the judge that they were im- women wbo in w jr, ,,
:iô yea/s of age. / / the mattd under consideration. l-roperly drawn m -that they have no ol thelr thfu| , but Smith

- It tsjti open secre y,n testate bu.ld- , date, ne.thgr was - the value of toe goIdU^ ^ wb/chlllg to the - 
;mg ti^t for several months past Mr dustgivpff The papers were referr/fto^m be beCflgoae ^ hwd wenlcd
Litti^bas been luke-warm as regarded hack /o the Forks magistrate for/w WeTctiiM to be a girl and having been
y governor but what brought about until which time the ca/wa, ,liaappointed tned t>0 cbeat „
ttie change of heart leadmg to the fish c^tmued. we„ ag 8be cou, and cb$|d b|m.
“H, R,:,en COn\mZ , A- HOl,OW:Vl ,:ekl OVer fr°mtbe «elf. who most ramP,nt .nd ob- tiv ■ policeman, hut not before tb. offi-

he fathoraed, At any rate the lower court on the charge of misappro- trusively boyish boy ever curaeti with cet hlmwlf bad bwn fdally wounded.
priât mg money to the amount of $185, ,ODg cur|H a0(] „ „kirl Eve„
was called but w^not in court. p|ebiat) name 0f • ■ Tom " was suppressed

The case of Nelson A. Soggs, charged by mam„la, who waa very much in-
w.th shooting J. H. Rogers, was con- cUned to be tbe bead tbe houeebo|d
tinned until the 20,b of the premnt in every way> and he wa, geDera|
month at 10 o clock, it appealing that kouwo as •-,»ear|.;e ..
Rogers is not yet able .0 perform the Bui aU,lt fatber and ron rpM up eon 

Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store. 0f"tbeToting!"" ^ coürtbouÜ! tb« wrath of tb«r manhood. W*y f
w T A Sm O Attorney - Noel, who i. detending ::i i;;etbe7wote,:i.i:rmV ^

i T0wnsend & Rose **g,.«k«i‘b-vhe — ^S2w..‘LSfl^h„,,«
01 ---------^ ^ j "nt". ‘,be S®Ptemb*r ‘ym tot t* confrooted ^ he, by .

the judge thought that, owmg to toe ^nicketbockcr spec,men nf tnmmk-
migratory b.biu o, people ,n this ^>yhood. hi, ooce flowing curl. New. of tbe next mall to •****- 
country to retain all the witnwea in tbe „ eiom u lbMII Id crop iweivad this Otottlsg I, I. reported
^ . P„. thti hi, client W ZZ'Z’ZÏ IT.'S

initted his liberty 00 bond but tbe re- „ joyfn, and qoite WWapMttMrt stood probabfy a*r!ve early Tbureday 
quest wa, denied. The witnes*., .bout bi„ errjog fetber, evidenttV prepared to log.
15 to number, were celled and instruct»] defend „„ actio„ l0 ^ , Portmmde, that .

„ . jy tne court to^be on .the 20tb,_. .0b, George, ’ • wailed Mre. Smith, rmàiUeiU he seet out twice a week on
Sotoe^wife is expected to arrive from «h» dropped on her kaeee before her any aveiteWe boat leaving ljaween for
their bomejn New York within «week eoo> “wbat hove yon done? Whet bee Ibe oppwr river. Tbe peblic are request-

^ or ten days. . , u .become ot my little Pearlie?" j «8 to not awelt publication of its in-
M . m.&Btpwi., on the charge of hav^ The herd hearted husband grinned, tende.1 depertnre before mailing !<>ttere 

BI a,* e“pto,e* 11 Pearlie'» dead, '' be aoaoonced triem- ! *• owing to the conditions of tbe river
5 s r“ fr*18, « ‘totmigb his attorney, phantlv« “Thie is Tom,“ -end ss regular schedule esn be maintained
B ’ withdrew hi, former plea of not guilty œemœe gave . gIoaD o( deepai, Tom , -t pre^nt 
g and substituted therefor ,be plea of v„oi,btd rMDd tbe bo„W .Uh a w«- 1c cream, fine*
Jj* K”'11?- He will be sentenced later. wboop of pure glee and tbentomeatlc - day. Mre. Weal s.
lip....^^SfÆïdSf* *" pcuh». ,c
S. ploye, ie on trial before a " jury this j 
S afteHioon. The case will probably be 
g completed this evening. g

>ur Stock of
Tailor-Made Salts
1 Now Going»!

idfleed Rates...
t'ynu and F>iit ynu,boAh 
7, price anLd. style. %

Appointments for Canadians.
Ottawa, June 1, via Skagway, June 6. 

—Secretary for tbe Colonies Chamber- 
lain has offered ten appointments in-the 
West African constabulary to officers to 
be selected from the Canadian conting
ent. They will rank as assistant in-

I.ast evening William Blackman, the 
governor’s son-in-law, ami Mr-Little 
arrived in. town and weie me^ at the 
depot by the governor* and he imme
diately carried them off to his residence.

I Sell My Dust to

specters with a salary of $1500 per year*0 Uncle 
Hoffman

with free quarters and tree passage to

Rlota Continue.
. St Louie. June I, via Skagway, J une 

—Tbp. street. ear riomegntinue, On 
»y^9 a large numbp/both of strikers 

atid police were wounded, eight being 

shot during an-attack un one car. On 
the let of June one striker wae toot deed

"-Ü6
/THE RIC 
J THE RIC

THE RIGHT WAN 
THE RIGHT PRICE , 1

RIGHT WEIGHTS

Dominion
. Satoaa Z

- BuiteSpl
■ ■

THE old cus- M1 Free State Annexed.
Bloemfontein!’' June K via Skagway,

ViUNLIMITED 
^ Currency 
r- on m : cadut Co.

hm*

1
T governor cannot be prevailed upon to 

talk politics now. The latter’s name was Crane.

ieflon Hia Faesêly En Rente.
Mr. B. J. Fitzpatrick; of the Daily - * 

Nugget eta If, received a wire May iu- 
•torming him of the arrival of hie wlte, 

and daughter at Skagway on their 
tympan Francisco to this place, 

where the pater fam ilia» baa a cabin 
reed» for their reeepHen. i,Flii*rie Z-*-. 
as happy aa a clam*“when da tide ant 
slack.* *

é ■ Newly opened—Mrs. West’s ici cream 
A j and confectionery parlors.

2 .Best imported wines and liquors at 
J the Regina.e y Has received Its beau

tiful Calendars for 1906 
and cordially invite the 
people of Dawson and 
vicinity to call and select 
one for their homes.

:too neand jQet
late Answer. ' 
(ford It Now. j
SS0 per Mon ’ h_ li « ><_

ffWSfl*ribers.

Exdhauge Neüti.^| 
e Building. -|

General llanai

i1
i Mere Mall Censing.The LeadingSi ; II- .

Tobacconistsill Tine Groceries s •

- - A Our Stock Is Still Complete
rv. 11——^; — ---- —..

Have removed from their 
_ -former location ou Sec

ond avenue, to their
n-

r r étl Md NEW STORE....
_ First Ave. Next to Madden House

r # ..Steam Tlrtftigs..jpfcBlhsoti each fl<
n,i ni! mtutero g
easonableé—

INF- -
A lull line has been Club Rooms Attached ;

< t .* brought in over the ice.
Special prices in quan
tities.

John

m This wyek we offer. .
1

Ladies’ Shirt 
WaistsBar GlasswareLB, WASH S 

111 Deacrlptlooifâ
laity. Orders
pring Delivery.
H,, Hoe- It, *• t-

ewr, -
>
# A Choice Selection

Fancy and plain pat
terns, at: sizes, daint
ily made, at................i tbe • Ladue Co.i, how about

nkum, Fitch, Ready Made Skins. :v »

FRESH GOODSl* Where I» Warnecroea? |
Tbe police are of tbe .opinion that A.- $ 

U. Wamecrowa, who. was on bond in 
the strnr of $1566, bar “faded’'in a 
small boat. . ^ _

The readers of the Nugget will re. 
member that smne weeks ago Warne- 
cross was arrested on tbe charge of rob
bing the sluice boxes of claim 28 below 
on Sulphur, which claim, is owned by 
Bob Evans, from whom Warnecroes had 
a lay. When brought to jail be waa

v'

Correctly rut.allowing 
, them to hsn* 1 aratelufiy 

»hd the right length., The Han

ARCTIC SAWMILL
si SDE.%" K.%, >' h 4 v im j 

FANCY ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER 
: Jt.2t .* Dte Vbund Tin.

4* vj*. %:%. VsS..X3âivjC1i
Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing ' t , vtcr IN TOWN?

n get fresh m* 
a, at the

AXPA Seitz’Famous Shoes.'w’Kiondi^’1,00111 01 Hunll:er c,eel['
Flume & iviining

’-^tsfstpisrt:
Boyles Wharf

!• ■ r-;;--’*

The Ames Mercantile Co/ l^lSSm
Lumber Zad Street, 0pp. Bank of B.NA.

leal erry on
“If YouBoaght UM PstsoKT 

It Hast Be Goat.'’
I. Fred Gtis»*8' J. w. BOYLE••••» IHHHM
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ntow ssrjav rdswS5$ww =£-5H£3
wrong. " vtir experience with A pàrty.ôf loud orfive bohret-looking and Ms friends particularly wished to 
S|(fcta «fgtWS how. quickly some- **,, of toiljadre standing on Calder- «void soy pârttiem JeraoaattaGon that 
times a war is precipitated.f N8- head's dock yesterday evening .when one might be construed to mean that their 
tions afe turning a belligerent «{ them after gazing acroa# the river sympathies with one. political, party in 
side to each other all ar^and the for folly five mirnitea slowly*ad tfom the United States were stronger than 
; . _ a sign on the opposite side “Tr> the
horizon.—Sail Lake Tribune, Am„ Mercantile Co., Semper Primus. ’*

‘.‘Now," said, he, “what in -—- is

Hammocks .
• s I. I

Get ready for the warm weathe 1 
and get ofle of our hammock 
There are only a few. ' ■

1 KÜ
* j° e*wi-*et«LV.

Publishersl......... ■■
mIS RATES.””CT,

jBttSS"
i- DeciWhy Senkler’*Parasolswith another. It ot

■VS For Sale at a Bargain.
The Popular lodging, bouse and Popu- 

.semper primus?” lar restaurant, situated on Second street,
One of his companions said : “It hr °'’DOS.itf A*ror®' doin8 » fine business;

tee gold commissioner', offlee. ‘^,7 lo'”k, ÏÜ2 ]/= £TiFB^ 3l

It has at last Been demonstrated be fried along with e piurihus.onions,}. - " ■- R. J. HitTS,
I that positiouï^ publie trust wi‘h • *pHnklihg of sals yoiitile o„ it. •• 
f * ; , . / s , Another man said : ’“Why, the first

£*2+1j m*on**re™nue with knpunity, Svi^LV^r^rimusT'bu? we 

«wo»<»srw»ri«»-o<r in.tha.Yukon, country .The didnlt fry It; we rolled it up like 
le it* advtrtucr* a paid circulation /Ive awkwardnespSf Strothers’ ma- tripe and boiled it, and then let it get 
tfan.otHnpaperpubU^.IM^ hjs inexperi- C0'd“ Wf,e" U was served with hon.

="« 1- cnmti;,. W*„. d„d MbMrrïï'-L „,d: 
hte not felt the influence of pre
cedent the probabilities are that, 
le-would ëtill be in the employ 
of the government.- The-spase 
should, and «doubtless will/prove 
an effective lesson to all em
ployes of the government who 
find themselves “confronted by 
opportunities and temptations 
•such as occasioned the downfall 
of Strothers. - -

-The"*' conviction of young 
Strothers should have a* salu
tary effect Upon the morale pf

They are hot weather article» 
too, but we have too many 0f 
thfese. Come and get one at cost.

- ■

'm-Æ V,rll«rfff** Chas. F 
& Stanford *U 
Swore to Untn

(From Tuew 
The readers of the 

,itb the famous M 
«bleb involved the 
Ho. 2 on Magnet gU 

1 was awarded to M 
| Commissioner Senkl 

of Chas. F. Stone ai 
The decision of the 
later reveised by the 
teriorat Ottawa, nev 
„as received here wi 

How comes from ( 
1 from the same tw 
I show why the déci
■ and it'shows as grea
I chicannery, fraud a 
1 been brought

kpn, which country,
reâsarkablé for itffv

Following.are a fe
I affidavits of Stone i

■ repentance was inst
■ jng a wrong which w 

«JE their previous false!
■ in the Gold Comm
■ the Yukon Terrltoi
II the matter of a 
■u tween E. L. Kell 
™ F. McGregor, D.

Davey and Fred S. 
,* W 1, Charles F. St 

V the Yukon territory 
lend say:

:,TV«W*
........... r*ooBgli'v ‘ > 'ééüiér I a êi t j (in ail va rice) iro remises,

Proprietor.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at thp Regina. ’ ^

éhoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor,. Pio 
neer Drug Store..

Just received, the finést line of milli-, 
nery goods, read y made suit*, silk petti- ■/*! . .
coats, silk waists, sashes ; everything of lprfl*lr 
the latest spring styles, at Mrs. Morri-Vu" WH IV

*

j. p. Mclennan
' * • Front strêet,

Next to Hotbortt Cafe.

WmS?:-

M
f ^71 ■

imiii
nV-

n Study 
M lathtaetev 

H Sat*
Dawson Electric Light A '

'* Power Co. Ltd
Donald B. Olson, Manager,

City Offlee Joalyn Building, . - 1
Power House near Klondike* Tel. No 1

Lightuond the NortKP*'.
lia.i i !■'

*Y. JÜNB J. 1900. If son’s London Dry Goods and Milüuery, 
Third st. and Third avenue, next toI didtfT1 know anything more about 

how to cook semper -primus than you ®/ohr ^ Wilkina. 

fellows, 1 would be__ashamed to call The warmest and most comfortable 
myself a miner. I was in South Africa hotel in Dawson is at the Regina, 
nine years where semper primus came 
high and we usçd to eat of it sparingly.
But there we nevçr eithet. fried or 
boiled it; we roasted it. ^ We would 
lay one piece of semper primus between 
two pieces of biltong and' while it was 
in the process of’ cooking we would 
baste it with horrendum infanduni sauce.
Tatk about delicacies! When it came

published in this paper yester- 
— -*• -he proceedings before 

gas. acting in the 
>f a comtnisstoher of 
on, a series gfcharges, 
igainst a- number of 
; officials, recently ap- 

jteared in the columns of a local 
contemporary. Since the pub
lication of the charges, it fois 
developed that they appeared in 
print through error, àod were 
not intended to leave -the 
tity of the attorney’s Office in 
which they were prepared.

As a matter of fact, however, 
they were so taken from the 
attorney’s office, were published 

to the world, and.

-Alaska Commercial r

Companyto a swell dinner in that country, sem
per primus was ‘always first' among the 
best things tolbe b’a'd. ’ ^ .

*s* __  !. Ï
“The cap sheaf to all the indignities 

heaped upon me. since I came to the 
teyntry two years ago was laid on up 
the street a short while ago,” said a 
miner to
cently. When asked to which anil 
what he referred, the miner said :

“It is rather a longfstory, hut I will 

give you an outline of my trdubjes : 
Two years ago I came to< this country 
from Ontario, hoping to .better my con
dition ; the first 14 months I plugged 
around working and trading and done 
fairly well. Last fall 1 had quite a

• -Evidently, shippers do not in
tend that their goods shall be 
ordered so late this season that 
any, risk shall be taken .of hav
ing heavy shipments of goods 
stranded in the ice along the river 
when the freeze-up comes. Re
port® from above indicate that 
there is a freight blockade on 
already, and goods are piling up 
more rapidly every day. This 
would indicate that large orders 
have already gone forward to 
the outside, and that it is the 
intention of local merchants to 
have their goods in alt an early 
date

=

mvfefo STEAMERS
Bella

THE STEAMER *j TRADING POSITS
^arah
Hannah Margaret 4,

- 8u*(e----- Vietwia
L uise Yukon
Le»i li Florence
Alice

„ALASKA
4 ât,~Michael 

7 Xndreofsky
*Anvik *

sane-

■ Hannah 1 Nuluto
, Tanana 

Ml nook [Rampart) 
Fort Hamlin

Circle City S-, 
Eagle City

Stroller one evening re-
Will Leave Dawson in 
a fevTdays with Paas- 
tngprs and Freighter

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Non^
Paul KOYUKUK pISTRKrr 

Koyukuk...ST. MICHAEL.Pot Hand 
Ranter 1. I know the pi 

I fendants.Bergman,<<8t. Michael to Golovin 
. -Bay. Nome, and 

lljpe York
• Dora Sortie Fay

Connecting with Company’s 
Steamer fornumerous copies

»:v 1 2. I am the Gha 
i gave evidence ou be] 
■ in-tbis protest befoi

■ sioner over the upper 
I No. 2 Magnet gulc

■ ing division. ^
1 3. My evidence t
1 as "it differed from tl 

I détendant McGregor 
f staking the said c 
§ Magnet gulch.
K 4. The said McGt

did stake said clain 
I of March, 1898, as
■ his evidence given b

SPEED and REGULARITY | °» the h,
....................................... .™. .. ji "AJijjjtJ test, and I

YUKON TERRITORY
Fortymile .sent to the outside.

NOME Dawsonhaving thus be- 
com© ftn affair of gonoral jiihI 

public knowledge, it becomes 
pertinent to inquire as to what 

of action the parties inter
ested purpose pursuing». View- 

Mk ing the matter fronl an impartial 
and purely disinterested stand
point, it appears to us, and will, 
we believe, so appear to the gen
eral public, that the officials con
cerned in the matter should

snug little sum. so T decidedlo take a“ 
lay on the 50 per cent racket. That 
was the beginning of the end. I have 
paid out every ounce of dust I took out, 
$2800 of it going to the government as 
royalty, and I ‘am still $6250 in the 
bole. I Owe bills here in town to the 
merchants, and 1 can't walk a block on 
the street without being dunned by 
some poor devil who worked for me 
and whom I would ' paj- if I had the 
money. Every time a boat is advertised 
to leave for either up or down the river 
a half dozen or more of ^my creditors 
tag around at my heels ’till she pulls 
out. They are afraid I am going out, 

you the truth, if first-

Dawson Post "Is -Fitted With Public Sale Deposit Vaults.
i --------

T
THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

Operaiing the Swift nnil KeliMble Sleamers

ORA, NORA, FLORA
The theory that the apparel 

proclaims the- man does not hold 
good in this country. The man 
who has to employ a pack horse 
to bring his poke into. town will 
often be seen rigged up in clothes 
which do not in any way dis
tinguish him from the average 
horny-handed son of toil. There 
is no place on earth where the 
rich man and_jpoor man bump 
elbowaTwittyfsuch lack of cere
mony as in Dawson.

BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT
These Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Years for

• •••
themselves insist upon an imme
diate and thorough investigation 
of the charges as published.

was peri 
I saw the said MtGr-
■ claim- -The said McC 
I cabin upon No. 25 
I together, and went 
I and when the said 
I said claim

■ Making the same sa 
I returned to said claii

Clean and comfortable stateroom» No expense spared iiyaupplying 
, the table with all the delicacies positiltj/tb procure, flsperienced 

. captain in charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to fll.

Of tee # Calderhead » Lancasltrs Dockwhen, to
class tickets to Johannesburg -were sell
ing for M.50 I could not pay my way "to 
Swede creek steerage. ’ ’

‘‘But/’■ said the Stroller, “what ^as 

all thiiVgot to do with the cap sheaf of 
tndigmties^you spoke of first?" //

“ft is this,” he replied, as a flush of 
rage ‘oercume the ashen hue ot age c 
“I know that my clothes are not,the 
be«ti but they are as good as I can 
afford, and they still cover me. Well, 
I was coming g long the street a little 
while ago and a meichant Vçlled me. I 
stopped and asked ivUCtohatHw wânted. 
What doXoB'SHppose,;.. laid

mand on me aSud in a confiden-

The facts which are patent to 
the -public are these: Certain 
charges have been prepared in 
regular form, setting forth if^ri 
ous breaches of trust on the-part 
of a number of «officials of the 
government. /These charges, 
while they have not been pre
ferred before any tribunal, have 
been made public, through a 
blunder on the part of someotie, 
thus givisg them a moral effect, 
which certainly must work a 
hardship upon the officials con
cerned, unless they are given an 
opportunity to exonerate them
selves. Should the matter be 
left in its present condition, a 
doubt must Tôtoatiï with the pub
lic, which will be unjust to all 
parties interested. , f 

It seems to us, therefore, that 
the only logical solution is an 
examination into the* charges by 
some properly constituted au
thority, with a view to establish*, 
ing not only the origin of the 
accusations, but their truth or 
falsity as well.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agaat
d v, 
bpvS-Y/T. Co’» 

Steamer LE No. 3Sp®61 it as a

I Will leave foi/St. Michaël on or nboptOfficial announcement of the 
repeal of |he royalty regulations, 
togetherywith throwing open all 
reserved and unlocated ground 
n the district for prospecting, 

would Uo more to attract popula
tion and encourage industry in 

than all the well- 
worded and beautifully illumi
nated descriptive pamphlets that 
could be issued in five years.

• f- ■ ’
j -/«till Going Down.

Tbe-wter in the Yukom(river at this 
point bas -fallen four feet in the past

I
E Bonanza. We then t
■ pilch and returned
■ ,No, ^ where the : 
I mained until the f<

■ he left said o. 25 b 
6. My evid^rce gi

E commissioner, .where 
I above, is untrue. 1
■ the other witnesess. i 
» the plaintiff, whe.e 
Kibove is also untrue.

■I. On the night 
It company with i 
■Stanford, I went to c 
■pilch, for the purp
■ defendant, McGfegoi
■ lion" notice off thi 
Prtther scraped, his j 
S llrtice from the Ic 
1 tb-'m.. T also attemj
I wild the said McC

g| I notice on..the npp
g I claim. 1 saw whet 
:/ 1 was exhibited» id 
fe ■ sioner’s court that I 

rendering the defe 
s'|H name and location

■ this stake. This wa: 
® that it was raining

. . — being about 12 o’,< 
■'notice was not so p 
I i* daylight.

I 8. Stanford and -i 
Eh deface the stake: 

■^^Rtlock , p. m., and.. 
F •wning about 5 < 
I done with the full

■ , Plaintiff and her hui 
I Stanford and I di 
I ahilitv. of this act wi

■ her hneband. M. j. ] 
i 1 *tte»Pted. The pis

b*Dd heartily

SATURDAY, JUNE 9th.
Annouucemept of next sleitmer sailing wÉT 

be published at an earl^-datè. •

is

i
m

S-Y. T. Ticket Office S.-Y. T. Dock, Dawson,

TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD.

^ $tr. Yukoner
i
wu

a slimy
tial tone said : ‘Mine frent, 1 dink you 
vas iii need of some new suid. of clod-
ings. ’ So -tielp me John Rogers, if it 
hadn't been . for sawing wood six 
months, I would have trampled that N» V. 

7 “^1w”W’T5rougBJV arack in the sidh- 
when it will again rise, or what there wa|k Tbe ga„ of the pian l When I 
ia to raise it, is not known. Thomas calmJy waiUing a|ong thinking ot 
Davies, dgènt for the C. D- Co., has an4* 
indicator in the water "at that dock, and 
it shows the condition above men
tioned. Until there Is more water, it 
ia very evident that the larger boats 
will not be able to do business oh the 
upper river, as many of them are await
ing sufficient water to float them away 
from tbetf "winter* moorings. It is re 
ported that there was a heavy, winter's 
tall of - snow on the mountains adjacent 
to the upper lakes, hut until this melts 
and runs down, there " ia little prospect 
for any matWlal rise in the waters of 
the Yukon.

wm m
n heifjN - sX

Ëm§
8 I nTm7'"8

the bad luck I have had—why I ouglyt 
to have" killed him.” v-

~ Boer Envoys in America.
A telegram from Washington of May 

23rd says: “Mr. Fischer, one of the 
Boer envoys, .spoke freely with a repre
sentative of the Associated Press today 
as to their general plans-for the future.
He said that it was their purpose to 
visit ten or twelve principal cities of 
the United States and explain to the {* 
people whatever they might wish to 
know of. their cause. They came to 
plead with the whole American people "J 
for sympathy and support. , ,

The cities which they will visit have 
not yet be<en decided upon, and in mak- ( ^ 
ing their selection they will be guided ( > 
Ky their friends. It is probable that 
they wjll eventually reach" San Fran
cisco, stopping Vn route ' at Chicago, ( > 
Milwaukee, St. Louis and Cincinnati. H1 
Other cities have also been mentioned. - 
The envoys hope to complete their tour 
of the country within two months and 
be ready to leave for Europe, where 
they have planned to do ^important; 
work. Mr. ..Fischer said they did not 
contemplate making ally set- addresses, 
but would give the; people plain talks, 
the subjects of which would depend en
tirely upon what -.particular phase of

!'•

THE FASTEST AND HOST ELEGANTLY 
APPOINTED 5TEAflER ON THB YUKON 
WILL SAIL SATURDAY JUNE 9 FOR

For Rates Apply to T. & E. Ço., First Ave.

/ ..4teaHer... "

WH1TEH0R
t • - -wss

There is one matter which, if 
neglected any longer by congress, 
the negligence will be criminal.
That is, to make arrangements to 
supply officers and men for the 
navy, For some reason men do 
not like to enlist in the navy. It 
is probably because of the iron 
discipline and caste which are in
sisted upon in that department.
Officers can only be supplied by 
educating them, but, according to 

^the Record of Philadelphia, there 
are twenty steel ships of the new 
navy now lying in ordinary at 
the navy yards/and one-half the 
torpedo boat fleet, including the born. _
Vessels of this class of recent con-. When in town, stop at the Regina. 

» //.,- ' - %: -
: - . fe

W
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Soggs Trial Deferred. - 
Word reached .the city"?ésterday to 

the effect that Rqgers, who was shot 
some time since on Gold Run by his 
partner Soggs, is not yet sufficiently re
covered to stand tbe long trip to Daw
son, where he is wanted to appear be
fore the territorial court against his as
sailant. The trial of Soggs will there
fore be postponed until such time as 
Rogers is able to stand the journiy in 
from Gold Run. « 1 .

I
Will Sail for NOME on

, THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1900,
I* Connecting avst. Michael wiibtlie flret class 8..S ROANOKE for SEATTLE *1><1 *F 
( ► . On table Bolbts. Acccom mbrta t idn s Uysu r passed.

N, A. T. & T: 0-
t

concu
I ^*ben informed

I Zlt*’b?
Are You Goin^ to Nome or Koyuk

All our goodsp If so, get your outfit from us.
- ; ~ • are of the best quality* knd will give you

satisfaction,
. ; •The only first-class market in the city
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goes to show that the defendant Mc
Gregor never went to the above claim 
No. 26 below on Bonanza oq Match 
12th, Ï898, and all evidence”"which 
states or implies that said defendant 
McGregor remained in my cabin upon 
claim No. 26, and that I went alone to 
Magnet gulch, is untrue. ï .*
- 11. The plaintiff and her said hoe- 
band also assisted the said Stanford and 
myself in obtaining the said witnesses.
It was agreed between tips plaintiff and and the witnesses that, in the event of

-the plaintiff’s success, she would turn 
over a one-half interest in same to

and myself giving the evidence which' 
wk did before'jbe gdd commissioner, 
and obtaining the evidence which 
obtained on her behalf, it was agreed 
between the plaintiff and the other wit- 
nesses* that whatever internat resulted 
to Che plaintiff from the Contest should 
be divided into as many portions 
there were witnesses, including be/self, 
and each should have an equal share. 
It was also agreed between the plaintiff

The Klondike Nugget«W8 the mercy of 1». 
hardship on the 1 
.3$è responsibility 
upon the me*- -"

PubUsaen laborer. If „ ^ 
men working in hit 

At last. » we believe tbe^
As was pùblished in Satyr- should be a first lien upon the 

day’s issue of the Nugget, the layman’s share in the prweeu» 
Yukon council, in spite of some front tbe deiap. In some each 
opposition, has finally defer- way ànly am security be given 
mined to hold its sessions in to the laborer, and he should be 
public and admit representatives considered above all other cred- 
of the press thereto. <The only itors. 
criticism we have to qffer upon 
this action iq the fact that it did
not take pfcce twelve months ^an^d^ïT™ is
ago. Whatever may have been Pgctickliy at an end. Kroger is
the intentions bf the council in a*ugitive, and Pretoria is, in all 
determining matters of policy probability, now in the hands -of 
affecting the welfare of the peo- the British- The successful ter- 
pled thle territory, the, letter **?*»« ^ «^ggle meen. 
have questioned the motives ”™“Pated ^ British sovereignty 
behind- the council’s actions, for m South Africa and the compl
the simple reason that as alegis- ti°n of ^*^ ?**? ___
lative body their sessions were which have had their
held behind closed doors.

This fact has served, for the 
most part, to-neutralise, in so far 
as public opinion has been con
cerned, the effect of measures
really designed for the public __.
good. The council made the “Bffnificent ideas of British

South African policy, includiri 
the construction of the now 
world-famous “Cape to Cairo” 
railroad. The successful com
pletion of this war, one of the 
greatest land struggles in which 
Britain was ever engaged, will 
eventually ope tv up an untold 
arearof country for development. 
The possibilities before capital
ists and men of enterprise and 
energy are greater in South 
Africa today than ever before. 
There will be room in Africa for 
Britain’s overplus of population - 
for many years to come.
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Declsion Was Reversed 
at Ottawa.S as -

= ■

weather article, > 
ave too many „r
nd get one at costK
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Üchas. F. Stone and Wal- 
w stanford Make Oath That They 
Swore to Untruths.

the other witnesses that whatever inter
est reunited to the ' plaintiff from the 
contest should be divided into as many 
portions as there were witnesses, in
cluding herself, and each'should have 
an equal sbire. It was also agreed be
tween the plaintiff, myself? and all the 
witnesses on behalf of the plaintiff 
that, in the event ot the plaintiff’s 'anc^ 
cess, she would turn over a one-bajf un
divided interest in same to the .witness 
Walter Stanford, and that she, the 
plaintiff, and the said- Stanford, should 
bold the interests1 promised to the wit
nesses in trust for them, the whole 
claim to be worked as a company claim.

. 15.x Since the decision of the gold tree stump. The said Stone also at- 
commissioner in the protest, Stanford tempted to do the same with the said 
and myself have repeatetdly, for oui- McGregor’s name and location notice 
selves and on behalf of the other wit» on the upper stake on said claim, 
nesses,- asked the plaintiff ' to turn over 
the one-half interest to Slanfoid. She 
put ud off from day-to day,, but at last 
signed a transfer in escrow to a ope- 
half interest to Stanford, with escrow 
instructions that the bill of sale be de-

........ , me;
and that said plaintiff and myself 
should hold ' the interests promised to' 
the witnesses in trust for them, the 
whole claim to be worked as a company 
cjajm, r .

9. On the night of the 9th of June, 
1899, in company wfyh sold Stone I 
went to claim No. 2 Magnet, for the 
purpose of cutting the defendant Mc
Gregor’s name and location notice off 
bis stakes. The sa'd Stone, in my 
presence, scraped the said McGregor's 
name and location notice from the lower 
stake of said claim, which was a crooked

-r!

ENNv g (From Tuesday's Dally.) ____,
The readers of the Nugget are familar 

with the famous McGregor-Kelly case 
•bich involved the upper half of claim 

2 on Magnet gulch, which" property 
I was awarded to Mrs. Kelly by Gold 
I Con,niissioner Senkler on the évidente 

of Cbss. F. Stone and Walter Stanford, 
the decision of the local officer was 
liter reveised by the minister of the in
terior at Ottawa, news of which 
«as received here with great s'irprise.

Now comes from Ottawa the affidavits 
from the same two witnesses which 

■ show why the décision was reversed, 
'Km it dftws ae great an aggregation of 

chieannery, fraud and perjuryae has 
eyer been brought to light in the Yu- 

t kp«, which cenntp-, by the way, ie not I reifiarkablé for iqFvirtues, 
i Following are a few extracts from the

Æ affidavits of Stone and Stanford whose 
» repentance was instrnumental in right- 
til mg a wrong which was inflicted through 

their previous falsehood and perjury :
■ in the Gold Commissioner’s Court of
■ the Yukon Territory.
■ 1 the matter of a certain protest be- 
■k tween E. L. Kelly, plaintiff^ and J.
F F. McGregor, D. A. Boetftne, Npah_ 

m Davey and Fred S.Scbaal, defendants.
. W 1, Charles F. Stone, of Dawson, in 

E the Yukon territory, miner, make oath 
I and say :
I 1. I know the plaintiff and the de- 
I fendants.’
I 2. Iam the Charles - F. Stone who 

gave evidence on behalf of the plaintiff 
in-ibis protest before the gold commis
sioner over the upper half of creek claim 
No. 2 Magnet gulcl^Troandike min
ing division.

.1. My evidence was untrue, insofar 
as it differed from the evidence of the 
détendant McGregor as to~his personally 
staking the said creek claim No. 2 
Magnet gulch.

4. The said McGregor, the defendant, 
did stake said claim No. 2 on the l_2th 

"of March, 1898, as sworn by him in 
his evidence given before the gôld-com- 

[GULARITY missioner on the hearing of this pro-
——------ i“)-- lest, and I was personally present and
inesupplying saw the said McGregor/stake the said
lspenenced ^ cjajBvfThe said McGregor and I left the

=«=»*?1 ""1 cabin upon No. 25 be/ow on Bonanza
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xial which was the stake produced aa an ex
hibit on the. trial of this-protest. I saw 
the said upper .stake when if waajput 
in as an/exhibit on said protest, and 
the location notice as it then appeared 
with said McGregor’s name partlybciit 

livered as soon as the gold commis- off was caused Ly the attempt of laid 
sioner’s decision was affirmed in Ot- Stone to cut it off on the nighVof said 
tawa. and that we bear half of the attor- 9th of Juné; 1899. It was raining that 
ney fees on appeal. The plaintiff also 
infortiied us personally that the other 
half was for herpelt and her husband.
Then" we became disgusted with the 
whole affair, and made up our minds to 
try to right' the wrong we had dong,- so* Dawson for the above purpose about 8 
far as lay in our power.

16. And for this reason I make this 
affidavit purely voluntarily and without 
any promise or hope of reward ^trom the 
defendants or any of them, hone of 
whom have ever approached ' me with 
regard to the evidence given by me on 
said protest. (Signed. )"

which ‘b6©Ti ti©ïd hftch 'jVFüd 

handicapped through the opposi- 
tion of’ the Transvaal 
ment. Cecil Rhodes will now be 
enabled to carry forward his

f 31’
mmm

mistake of refusing to take the 
people IBtO their confidence, and, 
most naturally, the people Tiave 
held to the belief that behind 
this refusal lurked motives 
which would not stand the 
strong light of public inspection. 
An effdrt has been made to show

ading Post» night, and it being about 12 o’clock, 
the location notice could not be 
as plainly seen as in daylight, and the 
said Stone did' not succeed ih entirely 
defacing it. . Stone and myself, left

ALASKA
[Jcliael
indreofskv 

'Anvik *
Nuluto

Tanane
(Rampart) 

l*ort Hamlin 
Circle City ^ 

Eagle City

X)k

o’clock p? m: on said 9th of June, 1899, 
and arrived back in Daweon the follow
ing morning about 5 o’clock a. m.

10. The defacement of said stakes 
was done with the full knowledge of 
the plaintiff and her husband, M. J. 
Kelly. The said Stone'and myself dis
cussed the advisability of doing so with 
the plaintiff and her husband, before it 
was attempted, U)«'plaintiff and her 
husband concurred in the scheme, and 
when informed that it had been done, 
approved of it

11. The plaintiff's whole case was
worked up by myself and said Stone, and 
the plaintiff’s husband and the plaintiff 
herself. ^AU of the witnesses were ob
tained by myself and said Stone, with 
the assistance of the plaintiff and hei 
husband. .

12. The evidence of .every witness 
called qn behalf of the plaintiff was 
manufactured by the said Stone and my
self, assisted by the plaintiff anther 
husbamy'and said evidence was often 
rehearaM before the trial i i the gold 
comtqissioner's office, at the plaintiff’s 
cabin in Dawson.

15: Since the decision of the gold 
commissioner in this case, the said 
Stone and myself have repeatedly, for 
ourselves, and d8 behalf of the other

vukuk purayrr 
uk ilk that the demand made by the 

local press for admission to the 
council’s meetings has been ani
mated by a desire to oppose and 
misrepresent the council on all 
possible occasions. A refutation 
of this silly and groundless talk 
is not required.

There is a principle involved 
in the case which a reputable 
newspaper could not overlook, 
and the Yukon council, in fail-, 
ing to recognize this principle 
hitherto, has acted in direct 
opposition to the accepted usages 
of similar bodies the world over. 
Their decision hqs been reached 
rather late, but, like 
else in the world wor 
ing, it is better late than-not 
at all.

Bergman,

IKON TERAITOItV
y mile

Dawson

£. F, STONE
Sworn'before me at Dawson in the 

Yukon territory, this 17th day of Feb
ruary, 1900.

sit Vaults.

(Signed.)
P. L/GWILLIM,

A Notary Public iq-ghd for said Yukon 
Territory.
True copy.

I Seal)

There appears to be no doubt 
of the correctness of the reports 
which have come in relative to 
the crowds of people leaving Bau 
Francisco and Seattle for Cape 
Nome. So great is the demand ^ 
for accommodations th^t many, 
who are un ble to secure passage 
direct, are coming this way and 
Will go to Nome via Skagway 
and Dawsojk, The transportation 
companies have- made rates 
through from Seattle by the 
river route almost as cheap as 
the rates quoted from Seattle to 
Nome by ocean steamers. Ac
cording to advices now at hand, 
Skagway, Bennett and White
horse are all crowded with peo
ple en route and awaiting the 
departure of boats down the 
river.
count for anything, Cape Nome, 
from a spectacular standpoint, * 
will double discount anything 
that occurred in Dawson even 
when the great boom erf ’98 was 
in the height of its glory.

ÇRA N. A. BKLCOURT, 
Notary Public, Ottawa.

In the Gold Commissioner’s Court of 
the Yukon Territory :

- In. the matter of a certain protest be
tween E. Ii. Kelly, plaintiff, and J. V. 
McGregor, D. A. Boehrae, Noah Davey 
and Fred A. Schaal, defendants.

alter S. Stanford, of Dawson, in 
thy Yukon territory,- miner, make oath 
aqd nay:
' 1. I know the plaintiff and the de- 

Teqdanta. -
2. 'I was a witness on behalf of the 

plaintiff

everything 
tn the hav-RHEAD, Agent I,together, and went if Magnet gulch, 

and when the said McGregdr. staked the 
said claim as above set out ; and after 
staking the same said McGregor anff -I^ 
returned to said claim No. 25 below on

‘jjr’i'iiiw ------

TLE No. 3
PROTECT THE LABORER.

The wage question is a most 
vexatious one. Something should 
lie dpne to effect a settlement of 
it upon lines which are equitable 
both to employed and employee.
Undoubtedly, a great many men 
have been employed on claims 
during the past winter who will 
receive little or no remuneration 
for the work they have jwr- 
forrned.

16. The plaintiff «tap informed the They have taken the assur- 
said Stone and myaeff personally that ances of laymen that the ground

tbeo dlvu««l „ib ,b/E« cie“‘1)', neoeaeary

business and made up our minds to try 'Expenditures, aud put in their 
to right the wrong we had done, to far tiriteall winter long, only to find 
as it lay in our power.to do so, , when sjiring time arrives that

17. And I make tbir affidavit puiyly
of my own free will, anjF without auy , 
hope or promise of reward from the de- y1 .
fendante or an; of them, or trom auy Undoubtedly, these men GB- 
person on their behalf. (Signed. ) tered into contracts Voluntarily,

WALTER STANFORD, and need not have agreed to 
Sworn before me .t lMwaoD.^me work on tbe -cleanup” basis h»d

ïït sT’.sirrrir’
F. L. GWILÜM; Willing to take chances upon the s' 

a Notary Public in and for the Yokon ground turning out sufficiently Krugerxi
rich to meet all expenses, and in have 
instances where expectations gewal-have sub 
have failed of realization they "W be what hai 
have suffered » accordingly. In termed a “Bosr 
such case, however, if any .gold whaAray it will enable Oom 
is washed from tbe dumps at all, Paul fe win a victory we are 
it should, we.believe, be applied unable to see. ^ s
toward the payment of laborers’
tSZ&S*?**eMmm ^14=^.-''. .b..«.

«iu, ih. a*. L’avères
ory that the claim owner Should who know ,uTb« Baat. Mr. thi.hoim 

be held liable for obligations * **"0l9 7
entered into by the layman. The ** e ^ <»«► "
enforcement 0f such à law would Licern kto^bacVp^tli* ” tb*

chafel on or abopt

Bonanza. We then took a walk up Fox 
pilch and returned to my cabin upon 
.No. '^where the said McGregor re
mained until the following day, when 
he left said J^o. 25 below for Dawson,, 

ti. Mÿ evid^rce given before the gol^l 
commissioner, .where it differs from the 
above, is untrue. The evidence of all 
the other witnesess. called on behalf of 
the plaintiff, whe»e it differs from the 

.ibove is also untrue.
SB. On the night of June 9th, 1899,
S company with the witness Walter 
Stanford, I went to claim No. 2 Magnet 
pilch, for the purpose of cutting tbe 
defendant, McGregor’s, name âh4 loca
tion' notice off the stakes. I. càt, or nanza. _.______ -

ÏKjfther scraped, his name and location 4. The evidence give by me before 
. m lutice from the lower stake of said the gold commissioner on tbe said pro- 
Bl tb-'m. . T also attempted to do thé same test, whère I Stated that I followed tbe 
HI wild -the said ^McGregor’s name and said Stone up Magnet gulch and saw

: r notice on...the upper stake on same him wntlng on a stake upon No. 5,
... 1 claim. 1 saw when said upper stake was untrue/ I did not follow tbe said 
/ E was exhibited* id the gold commis- Stone up Magnet gulch, nor did If see 
SB lioner’s court that I did not succeed in him writing upon the • lower stake of 

rendering the defendant McGregor’s No. 3. I did not see either Stone or 
name and location notice illegible on' McGregor after they left the cabin upon 
this stake. This was owing to the fact No. 25, and started up Bonanza creek, 
that it was raining at the time and until they returned together late in the 
being about 12 o'clock at night, the afternoon of tbe same day.
Wtice was not so plain as it appeared 5. I never saw Stone write upon any 
ia daylight. stake on Magnet gulch, on claim No.

I 8. Stanford and myself left Dawson 2 or No. 3 on said 12th of March, 1898,
Ml deface the stakes as above about 8 nor was 1 with Stoq-v upon said gulch 
|,#clock p. m., and got back tbe next on that day.
Fhorning about 5 o’clock. This was With reference to the evidence of

*»c with the full knowledge ot the a» .the witnesses called on behalf oi 
Plaintiff and her husband, M. J.;.Kelly. the plaintiff, such evidence was ob- 
Stanford and I . discussed the advis- tained by said Stone and myself, All 
ability, of this act with the plaintiff and such evidence, insofar aa it goes to 
her husband, M. J. Kelly, before it was show that the defendant McGregor did 
Attempted. The plaintiff and hei bus- not go above c.aim No. 25 below on 
**“<1 heartily concurred in the scheme Bonanza on said 12th of March, 1898 
^ when informed that it had been and insofar as it states or implies that

proved of it syiid McGregor remained in ouq,cabin company consider that they- have a
“* plaintiff’s /whole case was" upon said claim No. 25 below on Bo-s- -profitable commercial article, amply 
nP by myself and tbe plaintiff nanza, is untrue/ - sufficient in quantity to supply the de-

a husband, with the assist- 7. The plaintiff Mrs. Kelly was fully mand in this territory. Surveyor», will
called Stanford, also à witness aware of the facts as herein sworn to be engaged al ong» to select tbe railway

^7* ***half of the plaintiff. All ot by me, before she staked the said claim, route, and they will be followed by tij« 
»ith Were uhtaihed by myself The same Were' discussed on a number graders and trackmen. The system Will
•M all* **a’8tance °I said Stanford, of occasions with her by me knd said probably be completed ■ before the show 

°I lhe evidence, insofar as it Stone and in consideration of said Stone flies. -t. -• - - f

JUNE 9th.
before the gold commissioner 

on tbe protest "over the upper half of
t steamer sailing wRl: 
an earl^datè. •

. Dock, Daw
m witnesses, asked the plaintiff to turn 

over the half interest in tbe upper half 
of said claim to myself. ' The plaintiff 
put us off from day to day ; finally she 
signed a transfer in escrow said half in
terest in my favor, with Instructions to 
thb^ffect that the bill of sale should be 
deliveied^as soon aa tbeÿgold commis
sioner’s

creek claim No. 2, mqgnet guljph.
3. The evidence givétixby me on said 

protest, where it- stated that on the 12tb 
<>f March, 1898, the day the defendant 
McGregor staked the claim in question, 
the Witness Stone and McGregor came 
out of tbe cabin upon No. 25 below on 
Bonen

:o. LTD.
:If present indications]Nr-! za and spoke for a few minutes, 

and that the defendant McGregor re
turned to the cabin and said Stone then 
went up Bonanza, was untrue. The said 
McGregor did not, return to tbe cabin 
but accompanied the said Stone up Bo-

ision was affirmed at Ot
tawa, and thst'we bear half of tbe at
torney's fees on « I.

w
;

■/a

J- There appears to be quite aV7 
discrepancy between the stories 
of preparation for defense at .j
Pretoria and the tenor of the- ~ ^**1 
dispatches today. Instead of

lOTt rIll S

; upon a false
.r

ehor: years’ duration, the Boers, ap
parently have not even awaited 
the arrival of the advance guard 
qf the British forces, but have 

y thrown

are.
1Ü

up their hands, 
chief command- ■

Ri illTerritory. •
True copy.
iSeel.) N. A. BKLCOURT, 

NoUry Public, Ottawa.

) in
tied, pis ; 
MM» to be 
K:’ but in1900, Railroad ContempUted. ' 

The Alaska Exploration Company 
contemplates the construction of a rail
road to its coal mines, which are locat
ed on Coal creek. The fuel is of excel
lent quality and tbe directors of the.
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sengers taken out bÿ her : ' i . ' Nugget—one of the supposed murderers
C. Boyle, I. Crowley, Mrs. Sheady, I. ‘ " being arrested at Tagiali and now an

Cnhen w F Matlock W M Reticle - ldtuatc of the Dawson; jaiîè thé vtbefCohen, W. F. Matlock, W, M. Hengl , - .. ------------------ . ^ fceitjg traced through Skagway and on
Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. Augusta Johnson, W. - to Victoria and directives still on his
R. Cutbbertson, F. A Hurdston, ft. P- ., .... . - - ... ... ... traçk. #
Heacock, I, if. Wallace, Duncan Me- Identified By Several 1111101816 By the 10th of January a regularly
Donald Roy McDonald, A. E. Lalande, Friends 80(1 ACQUalot- 3! ajh^'had bSomrthoted* b!the N^w'
F. L. Lalande, A. Lalande, H. Protean, 71 -, - M. P. A little later'Mr. HScuire, a
B. Elkins, W. Bey, H. Tulford,> Mrs. ‘ 80CCS. * Pinkerton blgod-hound from Chicago,
Rice, L F. Gill, P. Wilson, H. L. Van . » ■ W» on the search, having been etn-
Wyck, I. D. McKay, Mrs. J. ti. McKay ______ Z. . ‘ P'°>.^r W«l Clay*» of Skagway

, L u rv I T. 13. U t i.ti. A. I *- brother to one of the missing men. Itand child, E. I. Lee, Hugh Little, Ar-, , - * was due to the unerring instinct and

SU 'V:W«« MOHS 1110011Home, H. Vermilyen, W. Kendrick, ' «»»£!!* iVS. *1u , .u 2' 4-
- ’ . » , ,x r ... Of the theory that the bodies were ;
Prank Rentier, I. O. McLaughlin, _2__—:------ “ Uikèn fgom the spot to which the men
Silas HuBsun, Dan Neiss, Fred Ttiqin, ! - ■ k nad, by some" pretense, been lure'd and
W’eldér Lanquar, Arthur ’Dudregan, • • ■ ", . <- . killed, which spot is back from the
Paul Fdffest, Fred McNeil, G. FHm- Beyond Doubh a Victim of the river about 300 yards, and thrown into______ _ v , ^ „

6m. KHrefc Billows, Edward PHiow, j Christmas Day, Butchery. ' tbwE\|» reaSkraof This'pfper are Oxer ÂtimlefoiNtitoo of Affah» 

W. Bllund, E. LeFrance, D. Botmer, ' , familiar With-the fact that the point
Luis La Cross, E. C. Green, G. W. ____ ___:___* of murder'having been located, search
Dawson, I. Blanc, John McCormack, , for the bodies bus been ■ ton fined to 4he

- va. » ttIi ■ i . --..A»------  . ./-•<- - —jnver a abort distance below, our readersT M irr ^ni Thtu ; >î wd’ brought on str. flora ?hrea!9üh;'rnîar: and tha!,efTor,s in
T. M. Jones, Capt. Thacker, Geo. Wes- * ' the right direction were made is proven
tertnndfLT McKenzie, J>.‘D, Hawley. -----— - by the discovery of the bodies.

son, Mr. Roseuthal, W. H.-Lyon, J. Frqwi Belltirk Today-Verdict Not eonriiterab^^n^tSfl-Srowyr

Elliott, James Spungenya, I. D. Bef- Yet Reached—History of was about 29 or 30 years of age. His
cher, B. P. Cushing, Mis. Leak and / the Crime early life was mostly spent on Puget
child, Mrs. Celene, L I. Dunlap, G. * ®°“nd: With the first rush to the Klon-

W . Shear, D. W. Stewart, Mrs. Baker,  . . ‘ _______where, with hia younger brother. Will,
—Hr'"R. Wilson, S. Martin, John Roe, The body found on the evening of he engaged in merchandising, the firm

May Jacobs, Chas. Walker, Geo. Chap- the 3t0h ult. on a bar in the Yukon name being F. H. Clayson & Co. Their 
man, Chas. Larson, M. C." Livermore, river about a mile above Fort Selkirk, f°r,‘hecfir.9t year was ■‘Klon-
jobn Patrick, John Kluman, G. Budd, which body was reported to,and cared hr0teher“ a”'(l to °,'SUexpression in- 
James Anderson, F. F. Berry, H. Liv- for by the police at that post, was digenous to the nprt^land, they made
ingstone,Thomas Ford, Alf Sutherword, brought to Dawsem this morning on the barrels of money. They erected a large
T. Ei Larrs, H. I. Collins, B. Prich- steamer Flora by two constables,Penny- *jnd handsome store building and the 
ard, Hy Erickson, John Erickson, I. cuick and Hales, detailed from the Sel- te^sFve^in'the°‘Gateway City ' ,m°St C*
W.’ Sanstrom, H. K. McLean, C. W. kirk post for that purpose. Eatly in ’98 Fred Clayson brought a
Franklin, T. Biineson, W. Lavoi, R. At 2 o’clock this afternoon Magistrate carR° of provision» to Dawson on which 
,o„„. J. P«rn S. U.o,,„ S.„
btone, Lewis Aarnot, Bob Sharp, R. lowing jury and proceeded with an in- he acquired several mining interests 
German, Wmv Middleton. TboS. Wil quest : J. R. Hamilton, J. D. McMur- which he stiii owned at the time of his
liame, H. R. Johnson, C. A. Jameson, ray, E. H. O. Vandir, Robt. Allison, sudden taking off. Last year he was
C. R Sinclair, Mr. Gustaveson, Miss James'Mackar and Thos^ Marwick. Lutside wîth‘a” 's'cot load oL ^ab.eî

Rose Blumpkin. - The body which had been iti a box on and fresh eggs, which he sold at an
Mr. F. C. Thompson is going down ice, was taken ont and viewed by the enormous profit.r He remained in Daw-

the river to night on the Gustin in an officers, Dr. Thompson, the jury and a son but a abort time, returning to Skag
effort to locate the whereabout of Capt. number, of former friends of Fred H. Hfo *̂*; njflte 
Talbot of steamer Merwn fame. He Clayson, whose body it was very certain flun with a scow^lôad* oE-'vegetahîe's 
goes with the necessar, documents to lay before them. He arrived here on about the 12th of
make it hot for that gentleman and The inquest adjourned from the place dif°se,of J'îs
S hl”J th*! bth°U^ |U ’* m0re Pr°^i wnere the bodV was viewed to the court- up the river in time°to get “out “before 
able that the meteoric captain will room where the evidence had only been the close of navigation ; hut he, like 
come into the clutches of the law. Mr. partially beard as this paper went to many others, found that he had miscaI.
Thompson will return to Dawson in a Tbe first witness, Constable ??'?ted *aaJbf "E” close and naviga-
month or two Should Talhot hoard ^ . . .. , A. „ tion ceased fully two weeks ahead ofthe Merwin on her wav down the rZ, Pennycuick, described the condition of schedule time, and he was per force 
the Merwin on her way down the rivet. tj,e body when found by his party after held in f)awsun until a possible trail 
it is understood he will be handled u had been reported by the persons who had been made over the ice.

,^7,'**3S* " fcTI”rrrsf*sstW 1 monx">as corroborated by the clothes kpown to have stopped at Selkirk suffi-
which were marked .precisely as stated ; ciently long to hqve his wheel repaired, 

hr-siioes bearing tbe '* having been broken en route. Where'-p"-- «*»* I*-": ■ «v* 5;,"lL:.*ïï,Tv." i;
wrench was found in the pants pocket, Selkirk or on the trail between Selkirk 
and a bullet hole u through each under- and Minto, as they reached the latter 
shirt, one wool and one goatskin, over P,ace together on the evening of the
f n|pp"r' >«*»• “■** L4

showing a large hole in that spot, also victims, was a Seattle boy, probably 23 
a bullet hole ranging from tbe left tem- years of age, His father, now dead, hav- 
ple to the under portion of the right ,nK fdr many years been a prominent
ear. Constable Hales’ evidence was cor- a"ZV m that Cjtv: Y°“"B Re,fe-firs‘

. ■ . .. . v . . , „ _ came to Dawson during the summer of
roborative of that of bis fellow officer >98. Being a competent young man of 
in every detail. pleasing address, he had no trouble get

ting along and while here filled several 
positions of trust and importance. tHe 
visited his people in Seattle last yeai, 
returning to Dawson at the latter end 
of the summer, Being a very compan- 

Mrs. Weisman, E. J. White, Chas. Ad- iomible young man, he had hosts of
1er, D. H, Deal and Chas. Pontdexter; flif"?* wbeTev*fll waa k,no”\ »e 

„ D . . ... ,e‘t here over the ice afoot about thealso R. I. Hilt/, and others who met him 151 h of December-for the outside. He 
here before he started on his fatal jour- carried quite a roll of money; but it is

not known how much.
: Ot Lineman Olsen little has been 

learned further, than that be was a 
trusted employee ot the Dominion tele 
graph,- ' °

’ 1
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- I ToTktotle Creek 8e

CoeceeTAX ■Ff
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PiHLW . ■
First Boat to Make the Round 

Trip Between Dawson and 
Whitehorse.

por the Reason Th 
0 Placer Prof 
<»b"s on It.

[Prom Mond! 
The miners who 

„nd prospecting on 
justly very indignant 
a mining syndicate » 

l concession for the 
f that creek which, by 

20 miles m length 
the creek, while but 
«i has given conclu: 
quite as rich as n 
known and more < 
cteks from which 
jhwtbof gold have h 

\ A number of Thist 
claim owners B,e 
them Messrs. J. A 
bush, Ladd, Nçw 

1 Quackenoush and 1 
1 and 17 below disco 
I latter claim with o 
S rocked out $1500 \
* after starting to sink
■ (,ofe. Quackenbtish 
1 money with them

■ tin for tbe outside
■ tinging in mschii 
Bbrk their two cli 

■Smgie-handed and 
nits claim, a bill s
■ discovery, rocked oui
■ J. A. Dugas, on claii 
I ery, has started a
I which at 2% feet hi 
I ■ found 25 cents to th 
1 the result of one fin 
| reached bedrock. C 
1 pay streak has been i 
I he worked this sum: 
I bar 80 feet wide ha 

» ply running from 
I pan.
I this summer.
I In view of the : 
I good beyond all don 
I oil Thistle the mini 

that any syndicate 
gobble op the greatei 
the concession sough 
thing between 60 ubr 
or 100 claims which 
be good placer mini 
alleged by these bo 
that the syndicat*/ : 
sion has procured a 
appointed tenfletfeei 
and found ndtliing 
effect that it Is /not 
the line of placer m 
tbe strength of these

■ both misleading and
■ take the beat portioi 
I from, individuals is
■ company. The gem 
E- city state that if the 

I to dispose of its Thi 
I it can do so to pri 
K sale without giving 
I in concessions. Th<
■ creek is permitted to 
^Lentilled to be worke 

■I modern machine
Bfrere next winter.

A Pleaaan
F " She is the ‘Qu 

Band can tun right aw 
■yiçb were the rem 
Ei the last and elegant
■ after being thorough 
^ tbe river Friday cvet 
I be termed a trial irij 
I She., steamed away 
I Co. ’a pfer at 7 :26, at 
*»«d. the banitr to 
1 steamed by the ci
■ Speed and elegance 
I her to the landsman
ft ** found wllP. -N«i!
■ bat what will swear
* anything that "nb
■ the water .,
B Friday night’s tnj 

^fcdence, - for the gra 
^m ltough the water wi 

H* spurn the efforts q
■ hithed against her 
I She was running will

■ °* 1,61 speed, the e
■" ***** new packing am 
I =*«y at first. ; 1
I i steaming to

Anyone knowing anything concern»*. ■ ttj|e a|QtUgh ^ wag
him is requested td report to the tow I itimioutes after waa

9tat,on- . ' * I S,tB ranning at ,
- • Casey's Brother. . . I «he made a rec
-Chas. Moran, a brother of Cn*7 I Te»mile>i0Ugh] and
Moran, arrived this morning 00 a 1 whatever but th»
Flora. Cuseÿ was considerably ■ YokOB’‘ . . ,
to meet his brother whpm he ■ Yukon». " r,gbtl
seed for 12 years. Mr. Moran recently | oner, 
finished bis trade as machinist 1 ■ the invitee
five year*’ service for the Lnton^^^ ■ teen Commissioner
Works, San Francisco. He will | Dog»* ,n(1 w-f ^

' à-
Is Reported to Have Been 

Entirely Removed as Re* 
gards the i Yukon.

„

■ Wit PASSENGERS
PEOPLE I Clll ai l/-

■

..m

'. • '“-VsOustin Will Sail 
Tonight. '

- .!

During Past Two Years.
■_v«

BOTH ARE HEAVILY LOADED
* nov

REFORMS SOON TO COME.

Up StreamPft
General News of the SUch Is the News Received by Wire. 

- but Not Credited .by Local 
Wtfela'a.

River.

I
The saucy little steamer Flora arrived 

this morning at 4:80, 45 
hours from Whitehorse. The agents of 
tbe company are jnbilant over her suc
cess and indeed well they may be, tor 
she has made the record this season,’ 
arriving here immediately after the ic; 
the first boat in and making Whitehorse 
before aU others, and then following 

with tbe down trip to I?»w- 
son from Whitehorse without a mishap 
the first thiough boat. She brought 
down 75 passengers and five tons ol 
freight, leaving Whitehorse Saturday 
morning at 6:80. Captain Campbell of 
the Flora gives some interesting hi 
formation relative to the river steapieis, 
many of which are high and dry on the 
bare, as the river fell rapidly the past 
few days. '

The following telegram was received 
at this office last night.-

Skagway, June 2.-Government offi
cials here state that the royalty has been jj 
taken off. The people of Canada are f 
impressed with a bad opinion'of the 
Yukon administration and are deter
mined on A Complete reorganization of 
officers as soon as possible. "Stirring 
times in Dawson officialdom may' be ex
pected.

A wire was immediately sent to Skag- “ 
way • asking for confirmation ot the 

•above dispatch and the names of the 
officials making the statement, especial- j 
Ij as concerns tbe royalty.

Local officials have no advices and are 1 
not disposed to credit the report. Up 
to the time of going to press no further 
wires had arrived and the report is ~ “ 
printed just as received and for yrh^Xit J 
is worth. —

in

her

This claim »
! .

The Clara is at Whitehorse held await
ing a competent engineer to. take her 
ont. The SÉünttJ-l»» arrived at that 
point and was loading for her return

Attempted Suicide,
Aikan Vaughn, a young woman' who 

dances and rustles boxes at the Or» 
pheum for livelihood, becoming weary 
of this vale of tears, attempted to put 
an end to her earthly pilgrimage y ester- 

tig at her cabia-fiear the Cliff 
Second hvenâe,, between Sev

enth and Eighth street^/ bv swallowing 
a half ounce of dhl</roform. Ed 
Latham, who was in the cabin with-the 
woman, càlted assistance, and, a doc?., 
tor arriving soon, the free use of a 
stomach pump saved the woman's life,
A warrant has been issued for her arred 
and as soon as she is able to appear S 
police court she will be asked to explain 
her rash.,act. As yet it,is not known 
what cause she assigns, but it is prob- . 
ably the old story so frequently beard | 
in circles frequented by her class.

trip.
The Ora ha» «rived also and is ex

pected to return to Dawson in two more
d«J*- g

The Crroadian and Columbian are 
both on bare at .Upper Lgbarge, the 
passengers of both boats were transferred 
to the Closset and Ora a"nd carried on

with no gentle hand. *
The Gustin sails tonigfrt 

available accommodation sold, 
will be followed by the first boat of the

to their destination. l^' C°uù «rived from
The Victorian was still in the slough, bel°”’ *5? * r“

three miles below Wfchehorre, but ,. ” “ "’a./?"1
now probably a, Whitehorse. T

On tbe trip up Capt. Campbell took boata wll have a barge in town on tbe
two men with him in a canoe from the “P r”er np °.6ded
head of Lebarge, where the Flora was “ & estimated that „00Q (ons will be 
berthed owing to a prevailing high ‘^« capacity this season ali of which
wind,and proceeded to Whitehorse with W,“ be to A ^

- r» The steamer Rock Island and bargethe mail, where C. D. Co. s men were No. , leavea tonight at SI p. m. Sale of
awaiting its coming with pack animals tickets was closed this morning at 10
It wasrashed through via the cutoff to a< m , as a,j accommodations had been 
Bennett and_got through in safety. It 80jd- She carries 250 passengers and 
ailived at Whitehorse on May 30th at 6 gp head of stock. There is considerable

amount of treasure going down on her 
The steamer Sybil was met in Thirty- consigned to outside banks. She bas a 

mile making good time last Saturday. full carge of miscellaneous freight.
The Philip B. Low and Gov. Pingree Capt. H. ti. DeFuy, who- has-been in 

both on tbe beach at lower Le- tbe employ of the S.-Y. T. Co., for 
barge, but ^Wlll -be floated any time tbe past two seasons arrived this morn- 
when news is received that the water in ,ng on the steamer Flora and will go 
Thirtymile ie sufficiently deep for navi down the river to take command of the 
gating the boats. Nels Peterson is in learner Campbell,one of tV-Moren fleet 
charge personally and will accompany receiltl> purchased by the S.-Y. T. Co., 
them into Dawson. and will bring her to Dawson. __

Tbe Hootalinqua and Felly rivers are The S.-Y, T. Co.’s Seattle No. 3 and 
throwing ont a large volume of water, barge No. 4 will leave on or about 
consequently Hellgate is fortunately Thursday, June 7th for St. Michael and
very high, being but 3% feet |iq» [Nome. . V___ •___________
high water mark.

The following passengers were brought 
down on tbe Flora : Mrs. McGowan,
Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. Stewart, Mr. Adams,
Mrs. H. Fitch, J. Rosenthal, Mrs. Q.
Moled, G. Moled, E. L. Allen, R<iwe 
L. Wheeler. Mrs. Freae, H. Freise,
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Mcllroy, J. B. Scott,
W. R. Brandon, J. F. McGregor, S. W.
Mcllroy, C. A. Morsn, T. Allice, J.
Cole, A.
Price, J. H. Kelly. Mr. Seoow, W.
Feloyd, C. Bright, W. Brown, Mr. Mc
Kay, C. Stephan, Mr. Parnell, Mr. Mc- 

, A, M. Brede-

y nmptrfr 
USéT on $

day
ho

She
the soles of the fe

Of those who had known Clayson in 
Skagway and While be was here1 last 
fall, tbe following swore to recognizing 
tbe body as that of Fred H.' Clayson :

„ Street Improvements.
T) e work oL improving the streets of 

the city is being carried on systemati
cally and with excellent results. Under 
the direction of Sergeant Wilson th» 
government team is kept busy hauling

which tlwjgravel and sawdust with 
streets ate being leveled and grave HA 
A greet deal of work has been dtg|| 
the lower part of the city on tbe AMSt 
leading up to the Sisters’ hospital, 
which is now of vcasy access to convey 
a nee». Work on the grade on the kill 
side leading to the cemeteries on 6| 
top of the bill wilt be begun this week;

Two large scows from which garbage 
will be dumped are being placed -in tk> 
river at the foot of Eighth street,-jÉl 
hereafter-all garbage and refuse of 6* 

I city will be required to be dumped tMjjj 
where the current of the river will 
carry it away. ?||9

■ Thos. R. Ltaduy .MUsletiftH
Thos. R. Lintisey, who has base * 

resident of Klondike City for 
two years, is missing and the polie* 
seeking information concerning—Ml 
whereabouts. Mr. Lindsey '"'waa dht 
charged frmn tbe Good Samaritan kW 
pita I on Wray 7, in which insti tution be 
had been cared tor as a pgtient «• 
was laàt seen ’ in Dawson on May «M-

ney
There is -no doubt but that the ver

dict will he that it is tbe body of Clay
son and tuat he was murdered. .

On last Christmas morning three men, 
Fred H. Clayson, Lynn Relfe ^and 
*Olseu,-a lineman in the employ ot the 
Dominion telegraph, left tbe roadhouse 
at Minto, the former two being bound 
f. r the outside, tbe lineuigg for,, the 
telegraph station at Five Fingers, where 
he made bis headquarters. Of the three 
men Clayson is known to have bad 3 
bicycle, but as tbe day was very cold, 
mercury being 55 below zero,'it is not 
probable that he rode it, but instead

For the Band Boys.
Miss Marion Tracie is preparing to 

give a grand" benefit concert in the near 
future. It will be held in honor of 
the Yukon Field Force band and for 
their . benefit in recognition of services 
tendered tbe public of Dawson during 
tbe past winter. Tbe concert will in
clude the best -talenè in Dawson and 
bids fair to prove both an artistic and 
hnancial success.

BRIEF flENTlON.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKay, of 22 Bl- 
doradp, left for Seattle Saturday evening 
on the steamer Yukoner.

Brow», wellkuown to Daw-
son’s Skagway^contingent, arrived "inj l*ed )t and walked along with his com- f Water Very Scarce,
the city this morning, being one of tbe pani ms. Except by their murderers From a gentleman who reached tbe
Flora’s passengers, thè three .men were never seen alive city SsLurday nignt from Dominion it
L Chsrley Glasscock, of ^o. 8 hillside after leaving the roadhouse ia leaSèî tBat the wbrï ot sluicing is
He reportas ^arrtly o” wàteiforS'- “ w«s fuMyten days after Christmas making but* little progress- there now 

ing purposes at that point. , before any thought of the disappear- owing to the scarcjty-of water. - The
The Villa de Lion will be thorougbry- BnC?.0f.t,he -t/j°rC!,r,re‘1 8pd lhen U creek has become 80 that only

overhauled and reopened to tbe public onK*flated telegraph people at enough water tor one sluicehead can be
as a summer reaort within a few days. Whitehorse who became anxious u.Ube had, and that only Tor about 2% hours 

tbe most attractive spots in long absence of Lineman Olsen. In- ill every 24; tbta water is used' alter- 
tbe Yukon. , quiries were made concerning him. nately by the operator» It is possible
^e»l ^ ^ nttemptsd to bntd^r He bad been at-Selkirk, but had started that several of the larger dumps 

rested for cruelty toNpe animaUthey ;«_tbe“P «ver nearly two weeks prey, not all be cleaned ujf «ns season, qw- j 
having shot him in several places, and 0116' He was traced up the river to ing to the scarcity of water. 
being compelled at last to kill it with Mn.to where he spent the night of De» Froma menwhoeame in from Bui- 
“***• “ " " • • ■wberBith at tjw roadhouse of Cant* nhur v»»t»rday it i»—yi,-it prac-

Newly opened—Mrs. West'rlce cream t'ulsel. leaving there about eight tfçklly the same conditions exist there 
and confectionery parlors. ^ o’clock, which was before daylight, the aa on Bonanza, and that sluicing ia

• bp^ui tà
Min nt the Nugget office. reached there the previous evening from with ench'day. ’’ ■■ S' *

;

’, Mrs. Hodgson, Mre.

rkkO. M.
, H. S. Daffia, J. Patterron, , B, F.

, Mr. Burke, Mr. Chain way, S. 
Ensley, B. J. Waddle, J. H. McCaul, 
Mr. Petrie, J. H. Watson, E. AuM, P. 
Doffer, A. Letourneau, S. Johnson, R. 
Haroaey, C. W. Pratt, J. Bedard, T. 
Davidson, Mr. Gap#!, Ed Lainglo, J. 
C. Ackerman, M. A. Linder, B. Anld, 
L. Wike, T. Lanze, Cba». Cell, T. 
Bcbart, Cad Wilson, N. Holgate, A. 
Bpitze!, L. Taibey, F. Lawson, H.
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Capt. Wood entertained bis friends, and 
toasts were drank to the success of the 
craft. Mrs.-Wood entertained the la
dies in the ladies' saloon aitd saw that-1 
everyone was served with a dainty 
lunch. A "most enjoyable time was end- 

. .je Creek Being Given Away in ed all too "quick ly'and everyone went 
To TIS /VMicessions home delighted with the trip.

•' • Capt. Wood, says he is willing to 
"r • wager $1000 that he can make the Yu-
- koner run from Dawson to Klondike

City in 15 minutes, two minutes better 
for the Reason That It Is Valuable tban ever was done on any boat. On 

aS Placer Property—flan y Rich the lakes the Yukoner can attain,-'under 
8 olj |t. ;• favorable circumstances, 16% knots an

__ . hour, equal to 19 miles as measured on
[Prom Monday’s Dally.] ‘ land. The boat will be run regularly , ... , ,

The miners who have been at work this season once a week from here to- At lhe recent RèP“blican Alaska dis- 
J prospecting on Thistle creek a.e Whitehorse. - ' ' rbf conX?m,on be,d ,n Juneau' the
ustlv veO indignant at the prospect ot - , , fotlow.ng-report of the committee on

J Sine svndicate securing a hydraulic Fear of Ra,n »" *'uba- i resolutions was submitted and nnani-
3 ^cession for the greater portion of The average Cuban is dreadfully afraid mously adopted :
Vf rreek which by the wav, is about of rainwater. He believes that drench- We, the Republicans of the district of 
tBat ., • aeeprt that rng in a rainstorm, fololwed by ex- Alaska, in convention assembled, dorteSek, while but ' partially prosgechpretothe rays of tbe»unproduces ^yJeclare^Âir aMegiancv t^and

.4 has given conclusive prçof of being tever not necessari 1&, > el low e, , Republican party at its convention held
J rich as mam of the better «“ attack something similar to what is at St. Louis in 1896, and hereby indorse

and more extensively worked known as swamp fever in Mississippi t^ IjoMcy and admtoistmtipn of Wil-
*tB0” . , . u miiiinnE r>( rintlars or cbpgtes id the isthmus of Panama. McK1 nj57• .
oeeks from which millions of dollars - .. , „ , | Whereas, The form ot terntoral gov-

nth of gold have been taken. The same belief prevails m Central erumeut has by experience proved to be
a «umber of Thistle creek miners and and "South America, but jn a greater tie-1 the most satisfactory and desirable under
A number ot mistie c Qa both coast fines 6f Nicaragua the principles of our republic previous

now in the city amongt*’^^ g 1>tbe sig„a| for a gen- towlvto| at the conrfitiàn of state-
eral scampering indoors and a disin- w^^as, The conduct of affairs in 
clination to conge out again until the Alaska under the, present system is un- 
sky is perfectly clear. Up on the high American and unsatisfactory, we being 
plateau on which the city of Caracas in deprived of any right of participation
,, : _ v. . a , . m the creation or administration of theVenezuela is situated and where there ,aws to wbich we arc compelled to sub
should be little or no-fear of fever the mit; and
natives are afraid to get even tbeirTnees Whereas, A vicions occupation and 
wet. At the first appearance of a rain- business tax has been imposed upon us

„ . , . , . ___ without yur solicitation, sanction or
storm the csb drivers, of whom there coosentt tbe immediate effect of which’ 
are more than 400, put on oilcloth bas been to paralyze tbe. industries of
screens in front of them and direct the tbe country by draining it of its surplus 
course of the horses through a couple capital, and, further, we suffer under an 

, ,, educational system which is inadequate,
of, peepholes, avoiding even a slight inoperative and ineffective ; and 
splash in the face. Whereas, Having no representative at

All strangers from northern latitudes the national capital we cannot make 
visiting Caracas are advised that not ^ese grievances known ; now, therefore
only is ram dangerous, but that it is ’Resolved, Tbat it is the wish of the 

'not safe to take a bath within ten days Republican party of Alaska that terri - 
after their arrival. Men accustomed 'orial government be extended to Alaska 
to a daily plunge find this advice diffi- immediately with a division of the ter- 

. , ,, s . ,, , ritory, and that in tbe official life of
cult to follow, especially in such a the„distrjct tbe principles of home rule 
warm climate. Most of them disregard shall govern, and that our delegates to

the national convention be'instructed to 
use every means in their power to have 
this plank inserted in the national plat-

3, That tbe commercial interests of 
Alaska make it imperative that the 
capital of Alaska and the land office 
for tbe southern district of Alaska be 
immediately removed to Juneau.

4' Tbat‘the commercial interests of 
Alaska are now so important tbat direct 
cable communication 
has become a matter o 
necessity, tbat th 
through tbe--intricate inland channels of 
Alaska’s waterways, involving risks of 
life an-t- property, demand that th_e 
lighthouses indicated in the man y ""pet i 
lions which have been sent to the de
partment should be erected forthwith.

5. That What has heretofore been re
garded by the United States as tbe 
boundary bçtwÉrti the United States and 
Canada shall be ^Maintained in its en
tirety. —---- V .

tm I HÉIEMMCI ia greater, the number of men who 
must be employed is forger if the ma
chinery is to be labor-saving, than 
would be needed iri old style mining, 
for twS" or three men can drift when 
pay is short, but With mactinerv a full 
force must be employed. Hence grub 
bills, freight bills, wood bills and 
various other items of expense pile up 
until the laymen have been snowed 
under; Who suffers.' Not the laymen 
alone, but his laborers, hit creditors in 
general who bear the brant of the fail-

Ciatm alter Chlim have .paid from ten 
to sixty cents on the dollar and many
iaymen have been unscrupulous enough The „eamboat Hanuah arrivcl in 
to defraud then employee» as welt as I)awson thig moTni she ,,(t At>. 
other creditors—canoe, a little grub and dreafjk,: 0„ M 19tb8and expertenced 
a stampede to Nome is the resuR. an uneventflll trip np the river. Th%

Sulphur bad more m.çhinery and de€h haD„s were ^mpriaed exclpsir^ 
more lays and is the scene of more woe of Imljans for it wla LpossihleTo em- V ?|

ploy the services of white men, m ist all 
of whom in the lower river country 
have started to Cape Nome. The regie- - 
ter of the Hannah included a list of 25 
passengers and three sacks of mail, the 
former boarded the boat at way stations
between Andreafski and Dawson. '______

Capt. Newcogib, the master of the f 
vessel; speaks entertainingly of the con
dition of affaira on the lower Yukon, 
ite-says : ' ‘ At Rampart, there is about
$250,000 jin gold dust awaiting shipment___
to the outside. TM$ amount represents 
the season’s production on Little - 
Minook, Little Minook, jr., Hooeler ”Z

iy «■■is.IY f T: v- -1-
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Brings News From the Lower River
. fwÉy' | L.. ; -

Adopted By Alaska's Republican Con- 
tl vention.

»TAX' m

A
Swear Allegiance to the Parent Stem, 

Endorse Président rtcKmley and 
Kick on Being Taxed.

Conditions at 
. to Nome Nothing In Kajrukwk— 

Other News From Below.

-,
Have Been 

ed as Re- 
Yukon.

tire.

’xiflV
m
m

m.
mI%

■ .Ir-yU*'*’ *
I SEED »

and gnashing of ; teeth ^ Dominion has 
many, and numerous hillsides on Bo
nanza have their tales of woe.

The only conclusion that is to be 
reached is a.60 per ’cent lay ia a failure* 
90, thp general Klondike claim. The 

d cannot be worked for 50 per cent

v ■ .! P
•" •.

Ion of Affairs 
wo Years. ' groun

on a small scale and where the,worker 
has suffered this winter, the claim 

responsible hereafter.
LAYM

m owner must be•?- claim owners are
them Messrs. J. A. Dugas, Quacken- 
bt.sb, Ladd, Newman and others.* 

-, I Quicken bush and Ladd own claims 16 
I ggd 17 below discovery, and from the 

latter claim with one othe 
rocked out $1500 within® 
after starting to sink their first prospect 
hefé Quackenbûsh and Ladd' have tbe 

[ money 'with them to- show for itsélf.

TO COME.
i . Comparison of Losses.

Washington, May 10.—tn cbmparison 
with the casualties snffered by the Brit
ish troops in South Africa, those sus^ _ . . . ... . -.
tained by tbe American forces in the end hur'ka ^ks. Dnring the past

winter there were 400 people who re
sided at Rampart; bdt recently the — 
place his been depopulated on account ~ 
of the inhabitants hiving departed for 
Nome. If it were not for the wonderful 
talés of the wealth ot #tbe new district 
on the Bering sea. Rampart would prob
ably enjoy a small sized boom of its 
own."

__jjjÿ ■

r man, theyecelved by Wire ; 
d.by Local

lour weeks

Philippines seem very small. A state
ment jnst compiled by the War depart
ment shows that froin July 1, 1898, 
when the American troops reached 
Manila, until April JÎ7, 1900, these 
deaths baye occurred V 
' Killed and died of wounds,43 officers, 

552 men ; died of disease, 26 -officers, 
1635 sien ; total, 69 officers, 2187 men ; 
grand total, 2256.

Several ^.thousand men have been 
wounded, but only i small percentage 
have died of wounds and most of - them 
have returned to duty.

The war department has just issued a 
complete table of the*casualties in the 
Fifth army corps, in the operation 
against Santiago, from June ÎÎ until 
July 17, 1898. The; loeeçe ar/ given : 
Killed, 21 officers, 222 etHtwed men; 
wounded, 101 officers, 13J4 eplisted 
men ; total, 1688 officers and enlisted

s.

received vram was
tin for tbe outside for the purpose ot

which tonging in machineyjwith 
rk their two claims next winter.

Government offi-
ler°ofal Cawda are »mgle-handed and alone Newman, on 

* opinion' of the #is c,aira’ ^ biM side, opposite lower 
i and are deter » discovery, rocked out $8004n six weeks, 
reorganization of I J' A’ Du*as’ on claim 101 aboVi discov 
ossible. 'Stirring I er>’’ has started a Pr0SPect hole from
sidom may be ex | which at 2X feet below tbe s™[ace be

■ found 25 cents to the pan and $6 80 as
t the result of one fife. He has n.ot yet 

" reached bedrock. On 164 above a fine 
paystreak has been developed and will 
he worked this summer. On 9 above a 
bar 80 feet wide has been struck, the 

- pay running from 8 to 80 cents per 
This claim will alsu be worked

-a

•„.
Among the paseengera on the Hannah 

were: B. D. Wtggioe, M. B. Wiggins 
and Mi»a Spencer, ftom Rampart, and 
Sergeant Mills from Fort Egbert. Mr. 
Wiggin» is the United Statua land com
missioner at.Rampart ; be ia on hi* way 
to Washington, D. C„ on official hnsi 
ness. - r-: " /'

None of the arrivals on the boat bed 
heard of any recent strikea in tbe Yoyq- 
kuk district,i and they discredit the re
ports of rich discoveries there. Tbe 
saHing date for'the return trip of the 
Hannah baa not been fixed, hut she will 

‘remain here only * abort while.

tel y sent to Sksg- 
firmation of the 
the names of the 
atement, esoecial- 
ihy. -
io advices and are 
t the report. Up 
:o press no farther 
nd the repotit is 
d and for whjUt

it and find that it does them no haim, 
and that it is a superstition based upon 
the laziness that follows a residence in 
an atmosphere so enervating that the 
dogs are too "tired to get out of the way 
of thé- imrses if the horse wasn’t too 
tired to step on them.

The Cuban fear of rain, however, is 
based upon experience and is not a 
mere superstition.—New York Press.

A
pan.
this summer. , -

In view of the many good claims, 
good beyond all doubt, proven to exist 
oil Thistle the miners are very wroth 
that any syndicate should presume to 

gobble up tbe greater part of the creek, 
tbe concession sought embracing every
thing between 60 above and 160 above, 
or 100 claims which are alleged all to 
be good placer mining property. It is 
alleged by these horny-handed miners 
that the syndi 
sion has procn
appointed tentieffeet who prospected 
and found ndttiing on ^Thistle, to jtbe 
effect that it is mot

men.
The total strength of the forces operat

ing against Santiago m given aa 869 offi
cers and 17,349 men. The Seventh tegn- -....-..... ^
far infantry lost the greatest number of JTapt. Starnes presided in poflee court 
men, itâ killed and wounded-numbering p"18 morning, his first case being that

against Wm. Mungef who bade ^lull 
/care begone by taking aboard an 
load of booze. He plead guilfy tbia 
morning and paid a fine and coats, all $10. - --— ”/ r*

Sam Blackburn bad tollowfd Monger’s 
smoke until he likewise became mixed 
as to port and starboard. Ten dollars in 
hand paid enabled him to once more 
liecome a free and n 

Geo. Hickey conceived f the idee 
Saturday night tbat Alice Dé Ver ley, e
Fourth avenu» amaron fljm-

POLICE COURT NEWS.with the Sou.nd 
61 the most' urgent 
e immense travel1Suicide,

oung woman who 
boxes at the Or- 
, becoming weary 
attempted to pot 
pilgrimage yester- 
ainiKfiear the Cliff , 
iaroe,, between Sev- j 
Wfi by swallowing 
cnl^roform. 

tbe cabin witb*the| 
tance, and, a doc- I 
le free use of a

I the line of placer mining, and t...F___
■ the strength of these affidavits whibu arm 

both misleading and falsev an' -effort tel 
| take the best portion of the creek away 

from, individuals is being made by toe 
company. The gentlemen now in the 
city state that if the government wishes 
to dispose of its Thistle creek holdings 
it can do so to private individuals by 
sale without giving it away wholesale 
in concessions. They say if Thistle 

, creek is permitted to be worked as it is 
i entitled to be worked, a large amount- 

( modern machinery will be operated 
fere next winter. —

Through Rates.
Tbe Klondike Corporation, in connec

tion with the Alaska Exploration Com- 
pany and tbe Alaska Commercial /Com
pany, vesterdav announced a through 
passenger rate of $180 from Skaflfway to 
St, Michael first-class, and $105 Lecond- 
class. The local rate from St. £M ichael 
to Nome by the steamers of the Alaska 
'Exploratiop Company or thdf Alaska 
Commerçai Company will hi/*20. It 
is venture* the second-clàss //are may 
be further'rcduced. h . /j

The same combipaHoni yesterday an
nounced a freight rate of, $65 (a |on from 
Dawson to St. Mikbael,| w th regular 
reight tariff from (Bennett to Dawson 
by the Klondike Corporal/>n’s boats 
added.- 'Also, a rate of a nit a pound 
on freight from Ski Miçhatf to Nome. 
The freight and passenger rates become 
effective today. / These are the first 
through rates f«fm Skaglway to Nome 
that have been ' announced, /and P. G.

The Sixteenth regular infantry 
lose 129 jfieh,and Gov^TtooeeveliX regi
ment

132.
w»

hd the Sixth regular infantry 
each loit 127 men. - • - I

m
seeking the conces- 
affidavits from dis / The Beat Laid Flans. / 

When I was a young fellow, I was a 
drearier, ’ ’ said a benevolent citizen. 
"I /bought tbat my greatest pleasure 

otrtd be to give money to the poof and 
Itv ! a life of simple, unworldly devo 
tio i and gentleness. That was jwlien 
I v as about 20.

‘ At 25 I came into some 
rattier unexpectedly. The first tfriug 1 
dm was to give a dinner. I got tipay— 
the first time in ay life. I had a fight 
with a waiter and nearly pun 
eye out. I was arrested and had to be 
(baried out by my lawyer. The. waiter 
sued me for damages, and I was so 
angry with him and myself and tbe 
downfall of my great ideals tbat I re
fused to comprewies-aa-my lawyer ad
vised. The waiter lost most of his sav
ings in fees and expenses, and hie 
famity came wailing to ask me to pay 
his doctor's hi tie and help him get a 
position and they would drop the suit 

“I came *to my senses and did more 
than that for them. My old ideas, 
modified and modernised, took hold of 
me again, and while I am a hard bead
ed buaineee man, today most of my 
friends are poor peojple. But my first 
use ot money shows bow flimsy the 
pedestals of-most ideals are and how 
foolish it is to ssy what we would .do If 
we could. "—New York Commercial Ad
vertiser

Ed
tv in man

r\t. Tewksberry Departs. w
Mr. David Tewksberry, who for t| 

months past has tibly filled a

on

Fourth avenue emaeoq, had 
flammed him ont of froth one to three 2 

i»f in a bnsi- 
iiurred to the 
d "goodby, ” 
bee, bit her 

which this 
it had come 
P« of a rosi — 
ed that she / 

room to the V 
■HI “

behalf Hickey mid he at ruck Alice in 
that she and her 

"lady friend" were coming et him.

the woman’s life, 
sued for her arred 
able to appear d 
e asked to explain 
t it .is not knows 
s, but it is prob- 
o frequently beard 
ly her class.

several
position on the répertoriai staff of this 
paper, will leave tonight on tbe Rock 
Island for Nome, where he will swing a 
shingle to the breeze and resume the 
practice of his chosen profession, that 
of law. ^Before being seized with tbe 
lust for gold, Mr. Tewksberry had a 
lucrative law practice in Salt Lake City#» 

Dawson with tbe best/ wishes 
host' of frjends, those who know' 
best experiencing most regret at 

bis departure. Tbat his pathway on 
.the ' high road to fame may tie strewn 
with nugget-laden clients la tbe wish 
of bis associates left behind; 
Tewkaherry ariil 'elm act in the capacity 
of correspondent fur outside newspapers.

dollars' worth of gold «1 
neat transaction. Alice da 
charge and OeofieH* !>• 
according to Alice’s e*t 
a swat In the right /1[ 
morning looked as thd 
in contact with the/ 
car. Alice further/ti 
followed Hickey from 
street that he kicked

y

hit :li
ivements.
ring the streets of 
■ied on svatemati- 
nt results. Unde* 
•géant Wilson th* 
kept busy haulin| 
with

ed 'and grave WM 
baa been dottyfijS 
city on the sheet 
Sisters' hospital, 
access to colt 

grade on tbe h 
cemeteries on 

: begun this 
om which g< 
eing placed -j 
Eighth sire® 
and refuse o 
S-be dumped 
if the river

He leaves
the eye fur theot,

hti
Copeland, agent for the Klondike Cor
poration, announces tbat his company 

She is the ’Queen of the Yukon, ' ! will immediately begin to bouk freight 
wd can ran right away from them all,’.' and passengeis on through tickets and 
teb were the remarks to be beard as bill* of lading tor either Nome or St.

. tbe last and elegant steadier Yukoner, Michael. . 7
| after being thoroughly rebuilt, went up Tbe first-class fares to St, ,Michael 

the river Friday evening on whet-might will include stateroom and meals all 
be termed llfal trip. the way from Bennett to St. Michael.

6 She., steamed away trom the T. & E. Tbe second-class will include stateroom 
j Co. 's pier at 7 :25, and thousands crowd- and meals to Dawson, and beyond there 
p*d the banks1 to see her when she sleeping accommodations will be sup- 
I «teamed by the city, and why not? plied, but passengers will be required 
i Speed and elegance in a boat endear to supply their owq food.
I her to the landsman, yet the man ij to The first steamer out of Dawson over 
I be found whip, bavjjag seen her travel, which the new rates will apply, are the

bat what will swear-that site can beat Alaska Commercial Company’s steamer ,sold with id the few intervening days.

r "-**'•h" — pon r„t

Hough the water with ease and seemed made. **Jm*m Cromtng. 2m «TtÆLr Field.' hlllot

lanurii thé sfforta of th» *h»v Th» n.» raUn have just hn-n il?* j-. , .S|1 ****', °Tt f rdejr ®e tb* met<f*e* dewred hlatorii to ih. tkrifttind t i

v “r speed, the engineer saying he manager of Ute hner-who arrived sev .h^i. ■ n. ’ ; ,. ' , ......aet film „ ', ■>>

after wm, tied up af fie, pier. -■ Mr. Potts wrote tb.t be had just re- '**! n°r‘h' a,‘" him out the first round and *
E ‘^2D3Keaatre“n'Vf t;b”;qaart:r «*■ DomfnUm, Zph*r. Hunker Ïrek !tr.cture“of't Jhindon^ ^ rtow’

b! re 1° " Tk : * ^ ,e/1 °” claim, and Bon.cz, and Bldor.do hill- continent. - “ - A Serious Cue.
^ ^.«hdtHhtttmie.ttme «^eredwfth The bridge #||| mt onconctriepillats who hm been at-

Vnkatt» " T* Alnririn. ------- * tbawer. and great were tbe expecufion. and will be In plape and ready for tom W4th| YSkon goveinment aa
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A"MH?the invit»A .. , » . . . —■ < • • per cent lay. sary to» have a draw bridge at Cariboo Prt*ly*U yaatiHilffy and ia now in a sen-
^•oStéÉér riSr*-orden Tight. The H«. Tbe winter's work hat shown Without to make, it pomMrte JttTrtamwrs to in the]Good Samaritan
ih’gss«Bd wife n ^Uat.Ce h"™" —-——--------------- — o doubt tbri ntachmeryls not a success paaa. out and iUto Lak* Bennett.— bgopjtritJwhere he is being given all

During the trip genial -When in town, atop et the Regina. Ton a.small proposition, the dead, work Atakkan ^ . i . . '.'ÎSe ettStdrot^^iclM Dwe“
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wÆmmt
the amount be paid to TO" days.

of tolling an unexp.red liquor 
which they did no. own. The 
were* a,rested

A Pleasant Outing.
which

Mr.

Demand for Mutton.
Ten day* ago 340 head of sheep ar

rived here in scows from tip the river, 
they having been shipped from Hoota- 
linqua, to which place they were driven 
over the ice. The sheep were dis
charged on thè treat side of tbe river 
and ou yesterday there were but 32 
bead of the original 340 left, tbe re
mainder having been slaughtered and
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was held last night at tb* j Sv T A hi* remarks With encomiume upo# the
Board of Trade. It speaks well for thé * W M -1# Nfl , daily preM of Dawson,
enttinsiasm which pervade^ the com JW ) Commlasloner Bugas followed with
mittee that out of Violai of 15 ihembers r- ; - t" scathing .’reference to persona who are
13 were present last night. f? A w-aww A f |v ever finding fault with officials and

In the absence of Chairman Te Rot- „ •» 1 LL \ I 13 backbiting and villifying their charac
ter. who was unable to be present until 1*1^1^** III Urs. He denominated such characters
after the departure of the steamer Rock | H f . ■Amm M A MM.M \ M disreputable, low, mean and dirty.

__ [island for Sfr. Michael, Leroy Tattler ; .. '__i—-__ He likewise touched op. thé pïêwl in
was called upon to occupy the chair. ----- -— ----- '— t^g,course of hia remarks. ’ ’

An informal discussion took place . Mr. Woodworth said that it was not
MsAwsmaeA** "■« Hw*i »'

Assistant Qold CominiS' ing Mwto to insure the Success of the ddlCC Ifl the SCflklCr should, be heralded broadcast to (he
celdoralldt^ It was pointed out that a Cede “ world, and that when the charges
coifciderable sum would be required ■ . —- against Girouard, Eilbeck and Clement

' and that the time in which the money were drawn it was not bis intention
must be raised is decidedly short. —■ • ----- that they should ever I see the light pf

It was recommended and finally de- day unless signed and regularly filed in

IS 01 IE KHM WE I0HT ! £ II1SISS1 HID LUST HI
asked to take up the matter of spbscrip- portion of the commissioner’s night

; lions in their different localities, ‘thus ■/•--------- -------- session,the.remainder of the time bejng
insuring that all the creeks w nild-be y. • ■ .• occupied' in hearing vety^ prosaic evi-

Chargcd With Having Accepted a I properly covered. The parties selected . Registrar Olrouard Took Exception deuce in the Senator case.
on the creeks are ail representative men . _ . . - The first witness was Michael Caiiii
and will doubtless enter heartily into ; ~ ~ 10 HUDhsned Charges, a laborer who had worked for Sommer-
the spirit~6f the occasion. A number of ville on a £,ast Chancë claim and later
liberal donations have already been —acquired by purchase an interest in one

.......  : promised to the committee and there . of the fractional claims which it is al-
WHO TELLS A NEW STORY, appears to jot no doubt that sufficient REFLECTING ON HIS NAME, leged was illegally granted. ; .( „

funds wil l be forthcoming to make the Mr. Fish, a clerk m^the gold cotii-
celebration of the Fourth a day long to -----------—mipsJoner’s office, was on the atanfl for
be remembered - ’ an ligbtpr more with books,"records,

~ The men selected for the varions And Which He Did Not Propose to etC | °f ™6 office, and if the prosecu- 
cteeks are as follows : ~ - - , „ . . tion expected to extract anything from

Sulphur—D.. Rockwell, J. P. Sproul / ' __0W *" him in aid of its case, It surely failed
and Ed Herring, J~-/ V Uninteresting. In that the witness was straightforward

Dominion—J."M. Cojeman and W. H. '' and open, and knew of nothing but
Boula,s- Justice Dugas who was appointed a what was aa it "hould be^

special commissioner to investigSie cer-l^^ ÈïnS nothin!, ^elicited of

any' moment. He is à partner with 
Sommerville and acquired hislnterests 
by purchase. says:

Mr. Belcher, another employe of the time the British flag is Waving 
gold commissioner’s office,.was called Pretoria. Kruger has fled and is now

than straightforward^, upright business news trom Pretor'a’s that the town •* 
regarding the .working of that official’s to an utterly demoralized condition, 
office.

HECAIVtD BY wire
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S.. Will «°
Town a PotAT HAND7f. \ -
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Swedes Were 
p Sum of $350.

, From Wedne
In a letter to Seer 

Chamber of Çommer 
,t yesterday’s meeti 
special agent^f the I

mijtiHiflu I HE"

•"r, Bunco
1

Pretoria and Johannesburg Are 
Peacefully Occupied, and 

^ Over Both
sioner Bell,

■w*

:W-
Si.

intor“For your 
Evans, “I am permi 
reasons pro and con 
coarse of my inquiry 
tet have been report, 
secretary of the ti 

1 sidération and _act 
natural harbor or I

WAITED TWENTY-FOURHOUItS

W. S. Brown, Roberts Listened to Pleadings of 
Boer Commandant, and

■s- •

■A
ii

■mm

ports of Unalaska a 
ample capacity of t 
States listed for tt 
uncertain character < 
jiscoveries as toy 
storm of opppsitic 
cific coast ports to tl 
to general trade, * 
great weight with 

t wasury in reaching 
I latter. ”—P. -I.

hi Court With 
Prosecution for Perjury-Case 

Will End Tonight. Before Entering Johannesburg—Cap
ture of Kroger Reported—British 

Columbia Gives Thanks.k
— ......... UN* tUMday’a Daily.)

The trial of John Fred Struthers, 
charged with accepting a^bribe while ■ 
in the employ of the government, which 
employ meant that he was bench claim 

" recorder and representation affidavit 
clerk In the office of Assistant Gold 
Commissioner Bell, Is being heard to
day in the terrltesâaLcûtitt before Justice 

the following Jury r B. Mc
Adams, A. J. Stewart, Montague Mar
tin, A. Beldred, G. Reed and Rate Col-

Brothers, London, May 31, via Skagway, Jane 
5.—The Times l^a special this evening 

“The war is over, and by tins
over

tain charges preferred oy D. G. Mc- 
TaviSb against Gold Commissioner 
Senkler, accounts of which have been 
fully published in previous issues of 
this paper, held a session of his, com- 
missiouers’ court last night, beginning 
at 8 o’clock.

Hunker—Richard'Crane,' Chas. Glid-
N. " .. ■den and A. Herbert.

Eldorado—Wm. Chappelle and Sam 
Stanley. J

Upper Bonanza—Mr. King ; Carmack’s 
Forks,1 Robert Butler and -r— Jackson 
(29 above. )

Grand Forks—Walter .Woodburn and 
R. J. Contts.

Cbechako Hill—Senator Lyncn and A.
-R. Joy.

it was decided also to leave subscrip
tion Tists at all the prominent hotels in 
the city and invite people coming to 
and leaving town to contribute to the 
funds. The sports committee is hard 
at. work outlining a program of events 
and will be prepared at the next meet
ing, which is to be held on Monday 
night next,- to "submit a report'1 covering 
their recommendation for the^ay’s

ir

■F He Wa.
I Peter Larson, of ] 

F latest victim of the 
F whom Chief of Folic 

ed his detectives to 
Larson was just as e 
son, and the pecul 
that he was swindl 
the same method ad. 
son case.
“Four-, days ago, 

met a fellow count! 
son on the water fro 
Nome, and he said 
also. We became 
finally went into pa: 
to take up some call 
duced me to J. P. 

- staying at the York 
“Hudson had sev< 

and made a proposil 
a lay on shares. Hi 
Be had been given 
men who worked fo 
this account be woi 
us to put up $250 
good faith. A rc 
drawn up. We w< 

[ and gét 50 pef cent 
paid Hudson $250 ii 
net gave him a chec 

When Larson left 
l he said that be 1 
I Johnson- or Hudson 
I. promised to meet 
I -P. I.

Registrar and Yukon Councilman J. 
E. Girouard, as soon as the investigat
ing court opened, asked leave to address 
the commissioner on a matter which 
the gentleman said reflected upon his 
character and honor as a man and an 
official. ' Mr. Girouard referred to the 
charges published in the News of Satur
day to the eifect that he (.Girouard), 
“while a member of the Yukon council, ' 
used his influence to his personal 
profit;’’ that he holds mining claims 
contrary to law and that He unlawfully 
engaged' in the practice of Taw. The 
former charge, reflecting on Girouard as 
a member of the Yukon council, is the 
one to which he most strenuously ob
jected ; and, after reading the article 
aloud, asked D. G. McTavish if be was 
responsible lor the charges, and if he 

given to Joseph A. 
power of attorney to

Five train loads of people left Prêtons 
for Lorenzo Marques this afternoon. 
It. is reported that a special train from 
Pretoria with fugitives was derailed and 
that many were injured.

British officers are now at Johannes
burg, where the terms of surrender ire 
being dictated and accepted by Boer 
leaders without protest. The British 
advance guard has advanced halfway be
tween Johannesburg and Pretoria. All 
the forces have been dismissed from

toy. The session lasted until 11 o’clock, 
when an adjournment was taken unitl 
tomorrow (Wednesday) night at 8 
o’clock.

Presenting Attorney Wade is conduct-' 
for the qneen, the defend

ant being represented by Attorney
White.

ing the

The readers of the Nugget are famil
iar with the histoiy ot the case. On 
May 9th, Struthers, R. D. Sutherland 
and W. S. Brown were all arrested, the 
totter for offering a bribe to a govern
ment employe, the second for complic
ity in bribing a government employe,,
and the former tor accepting a bribe.'-E^mm so far as athletic features are 
Since tnat time Struthers has -been out co”cerned- c
on bond, while Brown and Sutherland Tbe matter of P-blisbing « touvenir
have been held in jail in default s P,cSram was taken UP and considered 

_.'/ /,.. , t by the committee. It, appealed to be
'the rinse /of thy committee th 
sort of program should be pa 
which wduld be in the nature Ji 
venir of the occasion and which would 
be worth preserving. After Jsome in
formal djacussion the printi 
tee wa# instructed to préparai a form of 
program and advief the co 
the amount of. i even ne wjfich might be 
expected to be derived Atom^ the sale of 
advertising space in tHe program. The 
committee will report at the next gen
eral meeting.

It was also decided that the celebra
tion should be advertised at various 
points up and" dowi the river and an 
invitation sent to all -towns un the Yu
kon to come to Dawson on the Fourth 
and participate in the celebration. 
After the discussion of other minor 
points the committee adjourned to meet 
at.the same time and place in one week.

- Jack Wade Is Rich 
Mr. C-. N. Hanson, of Skagway, who 

went to Jack Wade last fall, where be 
secured interests in claimj^ No.- 7 and 11 
above upper discovery, and who, after 
a hasty trip to the outside, returned 
early in March and has since been 
working bis claims, was a passenger on 
the steamer Hannah from the scene of 
hie triompha yesterday. ‘ ■ .

Mr. Hanson is interested with Messrs. 
Shearer, Austin and Hefl, in tne ciaims 
above mentioned and, while hi? is 
servutive in hia talk, it is very evident 

and said be had been miataken in his that toe quartette has very valuable 
evidence at the former Jiearing. Broyn property. They have been working 20 
retired from the witneaa ho»IJHilR- nwn «|nd Ihatr cleanup hâ« h»n nf in 
something ot a cloud so far as bis lepu- .their most sanguine expectations Many 
talion for truthfulness is concerned. nuggets were taken from No. 7, the 

At this afternoon's session,Gold Com- largest containing $109.50 -fn aa pretty 
misaioner Senkler was on the stand to gold as was ever mined in the Yukon, 
testify relative to the liw governing re- The pay streak on 7 is - 
newala of claim*. ' V. -V

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The will of the late Benjmltu. H. 
Howell, the sugar merchant of New 
York, disposes of an estate valued at 
$1,500,000, and gives $15,000 to Brook
lyn charities.

The Northwest Copper Company’s 
mine at Iron Dyke, Union county, was 
sold by tbe United States court. The 
property was bid in by C. M. Warner, 
of Pennsylvania, for $85,000.

Of the 450 delegates to the New York 
state convention, 162 are pledged to in'-" 
sist on Bryan delegates to the notional 
convention, and 126, nearly all from 
New York city, are unpledged. The 
remainng delegates have not yet been 
chosen.

the forts around Pretoria.
Under-date of the 30th Roberts cabled «*; 

as follows : “In answer’ to a flag of 
truce I sent into Johannesburg this, J 
morning, the Boer commandant came 1 
to see me and begged me to defer enter- j

bond. -/ / : some 
lisbed 
a sou--

The first witness thi 
Thomas, the tailor who, 
membered, acted will/ 
Wilson in laying t; 
the inspects are alto 
walked. Thomas tol 
he secured through t 
erland, renewal for Iclm 
gulch, which claim /a o* 
Brewitt. Thomas’/ «tori

nor/ing was 
wifil be re- 
rgeant-J. - J. 

trarf into which 
to nave readily 

the fctory of how 
fcacy of Snth- 
» 3 on Lovett 
led by Robert 
was virtually 

lucti/at the prelimi- 
d /ublished at that

/McTavish) h^d 
Clark authority or 
make and prefer snclicharges. I 

McTavish « aid he knew nothing of 
the charges/ and l/ad not authorized 
Clark or anyone e|se to' make thenyf he 
had neve/even réad the charges as pub
lished/in the News. He was given a 
copy 6f the paper and told to read the 
charges, which he did. He then said 
be knew nothing of them and had never 
authorized their use or publication. 
Joseph dark rushed forward from the 
rear of the courtroom and "began to in
terrupt McTavish with questions .wnen 
be was peremptorily ordered by tbe 
commissioner to sit down. Later Clark

Charles Lawrence, of Harrington, 
Lincoltucounty, shpt and killed hi.t sit 
receny<y becausp^ne bad some trouble 
with Myrtle Trumbull, with whom he 
was in.love. Ale left a bequest that his 
bicycle be sjold to buy a ring for the 
girl. /

ing the town for 24 hours as there mat 
many armed burgherywho will offer »*

commit-

ittee as to sistance, and in order to avert all pos
sible disturbance, I agreed to his 
wishes, as large bodies of the eneaff 
still are bolding the hills of the neigh
borhood which I desired to clear befosc 
entering the town.’’

Frederic A, Eel I, who made a fortune 
in the bituminous coal business in 
Philadelphia, and who was subsequent
ly president of the Buffalo Elevating 
Company, is dead at his home in Madi
son, N. J., aged 55. He leaves an es
tate valued at $25,000,000.

The government of Mexico is send-, 
ing a large force of troops into the 
Yaqui country to reinfoice the troops 

was permitted, to ask McTavish ques- now there under command of Gen. 
lions, which he did as follows:- ’ Torres in quelling the rebellious In- 

■?ijro.ra a-r.-l.6a~ 
day f News?” _ pushed with vigor.

“No, I did not,” replied McTavish. The arbitration committee of the In'
- “Were you not present,’’ asked ^national Foundrymen’s Association
Clark, “in Mr. Woodworth’s officewhelT of .Employers and tbe Iron Holders’

t1 Tssijrjstsrare' . Charges were talked of there, said is announced that the agreement was 
McTavish. '~- * ytireiy satisfactory,

Mr. Girouard then took a hand In #e withheld. * 
the questions and asked McTavish “Do Considerable. California capital has 
you repudiate these charges?’’ to which been'invested in an extensive mining 
itinTovioh mninii ‘*T 0n enterprise in Siberia and Manchuria.McTavish repltod, I ignore all papers concessions for large tracts of land have
but what I sign, and what I sign I will been ubta-ned from the Russian and 
stand by.” - " Siberian governments, and the. work of

Girouard said something about development will soon begin. A repre
anxiety -to locate the author of the tentative of the syndicate has engaged
«‘•'«-•t y..-—
go farther loan me to4o ---------- ing machinery, besides making arrange-

Mr. Girouard then/said something ment# for the snipment of $1,000,000 
uncomplimentary ot the author of the worth within a year, 
charges, when Attorney Woodworth, The German government intends to
t “ -A-1™»!- ■». sSej"5$ sr?’u
into discussion of the subject, jumped former governor of Shantung, who is 
t° bis feet and with flashing-eves said : hostile to Europeans, and whom tbe 
Z “I will make those charges and en- Chinese government,-in 1897, dismissed 
deavor to substantiate them before an- frtonlthe governorship on the demand

b... m- L<sa«*2ur ssrLrse:
Thu broad,statement was followed by has been appointed governor of the 

a wordy war in which Girouard told Shansi district, one of the most import-
Woodworth he would meet bim at any aut posts in Chioa^—--------- _ f ... L
time, any plate and any wavl but the cA t/ain of box cats,, laden with mcr-

?'«r - “tip." %:!biul^Kb\ix.r4M
were not mentioned. recently in railroad yards at oSiland,

After the smoke of battle bad some- Cal. There was a scarcity ot water, 
what cleared away Attorney Wade spoke facing aJmost. certain
briefly, durimi which time be ««id d*“‘“’.t“f-^ren,e0 8"d train hands 

—■ , Big clouds of smoke were seen aria- publicaiioh of the who!e»ale charges in Md? dtawtog thetn ‘undeTthe

t ;

the same aa inti 
nary hearing 
time.

R. D. Sutherland also told tbe story 
of his connection with tbe affair the 

as formerly. Thomas gave him 
money amounting to 1136 for having 
the claim renewed : in the capacity of 
broker he turned the matter over to 
Brown with $125, and BrOwn had 
brought back to him the desired paper, 
showing the claim to have been duty 
represented until October 21s*, 1901. 
Sutherland testified to having received 
$22.60 of the money given him by 
Thomas. ' —

W. S. Brown’s testimony was a sur
prise to the prosecution in that he 
swore directly opposite to his fanner 
evidence when he said he had gTven 
Strothers $76. Today he said be had 
given Struthers only $16. Prosecutor 
Wade suggested that the witness be pro-' 
ceeded against for perjury, and tbe 
court wsrned Brown to be careful in his 
story ; but he stuck to the new version

CecBWai 
About a week age

■ New Zealander, wh
■ mouth of .Viaittey c 
K floating in the wate
■ be the property of 

which had been loi
Eptratton neat Sel kit 
fc” Robert oi/eued tin 

Ktoiled '"dresses and 
Kwashed and surpris
■ unfurling to the b 

Htttodcst clothes line 
W aerly been su spec 
Æ overalls, - coarse s 
y socks. After the 
I dried and ironed.it

. 1 a dash of lavender 
replaced in the true 

1 Zealander then pi 
■ clothes and, bavin; 
Hr-nmch- ingenuity, 

ef ’ two loge and i 
precious trunk on 
top of the trunk at 

j broad bosom, of t 
: while wearing a 
| blanket mortgage." 
| the-bewitebing sroi 
r- of the long lost tru 
■Would bestow on
Eight any any like
' the littlp birds war! 

in his heart. As t 
one, thete was noth 
-water but tbe trun 
lustily sang, as he 
toft, fluffy stuff in 

Li "^eu roil away

Johannesburg Captured. ' 1
London, May 31, via Skagway, June ’ 

5.—Roberts reports Johannesburg as ..
being oocupied by bim today.

Thé Westminster Gazette publishes taa 
account to the effect that Kruger was j 
captured by. the British within tjdfl 

miles of Pretoria, The report of Kff ?j 
gee’s capture is not .'confirmed. '

mmm
British Columbia Rejoices.

Skagway, June 5.—The steamer AnW ^ • 
from Vancouver and Victoria, is bets

but the details

with flags flying from stem to ster 
honor of the fact that the war is « 
Great rejoicing is repoited_all 
lower Btiiish Columbia.

The Vancouver Province of . the 
be^s its leading editorial “Thank 1 
the War is Over. ’’

Mr.
con-

Back From Ottawa.
Mr. J. F. McGregor was a pa 

on the steamer Flora, which an 
port yesterday. Mr. McGregt 
just returned trom Ottawa where 
cessfully contested a decision < 
Commissioner Senkler concerning 
to No. 2 Magnet gulch, one of tW rieb- 
est claims in tbe distret, A synopsi* ” 
the case wa* published in tbe Nugg6* 
borne time ago. Mr. McGregor i* ** 
ceiving the congratulations ot friend» 
on all sides. -

feet wide.
On 11 good pay wee tound.from tbe first 

C. J. K. Nourse was called as an ex prospect hole, and there is every evi- 
pert in writing, and gave it a# hia .tho alt°’ > verV
”»-■>■ «■■• —» ... »■’.K.ÏÆSWÆRÎ
hibitecj had been filled out, name from labor. •
“James Johnson” " signed to It, and Mr. Hanion says the Nome fever was

T Fred Strothers pto who were there last fall have gone
Aa there was but little additional tea- Î5fh°™wi,^ 

timoney to bear, it is likely s, verdict 1 th m wl11 return tt,ia t*11-— • -
in the cuac will be reached this even-
wmm £

l

Flush the Sewers.

sE$?£v5g I 35^-tion of sediment which bide fan“le* S . tied up; the
terfere with their usefulness u® ■ sbor'. «u express
cleaned out. The suggestion baaj^ • ■ it Wu8 C8rrje, 
made that th* “fire- company fl“ ■ owner, mua w •
sewers at régulai intervals tad ‘ ■ receive uJv! Mar"
keep them as free as possible of«cc , ■ ve tbe trunk
latéd filth. The suggest ion is a g0"1 ■ m°urned as lost - i
one.
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the moment lie offered the big New 
"Zealander, who had only worTkëd 
the matter a week, $10 for hie- trouble. 
Robertjtild not accept the monhy, but 
his suggestion as to its tfispo'sitibn is 
■obt stated.'" He left for Ainsley in a 
hurry, saying be was going hack to 
apologize to his clothes line. 5

» » » mm
A 'v , ' - ■ ■ 1

VICTORIAN
I fl-PE RÎ NOME. mm•US!® on

Ïf. >='■-
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When Two and a Half Tons of Powder 
Exploded. •-

Will Not Make the Beach
IHack Sam

Town a Port of Entry,BAND :An Enjoyable Evening. *
At the opening of the Public Library . 

and Reading Room, cornet of Third
and Harper street. Monday,I One of t-tip Heaviest Blasts Known'Sn

the HUtory of Railroad Construc
tion—Cos|L Over $1000.

Next Steamer For.*
.t5 $WHITEHORSE

t _ . . " . . . . ' ,e - . » ‘ " ,:»■ • .

\ Canadian Development Co., Ltd. \
Bunco dame In Seattle-How Two 

Swedes Were Victimized for the 
of $350.

iavenue
night, an excellent concert was rendered 
u/eommemorste the evetit.- Several in
terest i nfh. speeches were rendered prior 
to the musical part of ‘the program, 
notably those of Dr. McDougal and 
Commissioner Ogilvie.

I ’> " -v"

iannesburg Are 
:upied, and 
loth

(? Sum

From Wednesday's" Daily.
In S letter to Secretary Proscb, of the 

Chamber of Commerce, which was read 
,t yesterday’s meeting, jfohn F. Evans, 
special agent'bf the treasury department/ 

~ | -w,ites from Sitka expressing decidedF OLD BBe I
I “For your information," says Mr. 

™ Evans, “I am permitted to say that the 
reasons pro and con gathered by me in 
worse of my inquiry touching thrt" mat
ter have been reported to the- honorable 
secretary of the treasury for his con
sideration and action. The lack of 

. U natural barbof or landing facilities at 
Cape Nome, the want of warehousing 

I accommodations, the convenience of the' 
I ports of Unalaska and St. Michael, the 
I ample capacity of vessels ot the United 
I states listed for the Alaska trade, the 
I uncertain character of thé placer mining
■ discoveries as to permanency and tbr
■ storm of opposition manifested at Ea- 
T cific coast ports to thFopening of Nome
■ to general trade, wit! doubt lesi
■ great weight with the secretary 
I treasury in reaching his decision in the 
Blatter.”—P.-I.

Two and a half tons of powder were 
fired in*6ne mighty blast on the rail- 

Dr. ' McDougal gave an interesting road along Lake Bennett :it noon 
'history pt ■the institution"of which he Wednesday. The pent up energy of the 
is the president and suggested that the giant-shot threw the granite mountains 
'Yukon council might help the library into a tremor for miles; .and wrested 
by donating moneys for its perpétua-, from its sleep of ages the ponderous" 
tiun. weight of <1000 cublic yards of r ick.

In reply Commissioner Ogilvie stated. There was no report to be beard half 
that individually he did not think' but a mile away. ""Simply on£ huge convul 
that every member of the- council sion occurred, as though the mother 
heartily supported-the proposition,, but 
unfortunately, at the present time the 
available funds-would not, he thought, 
permit of the council helping the insti
tution in the manner suggested. He 
ad<Jed that he took great pleasure in an
nouncing the fact of a lot being offered 
suitable for a site and given gratis by 
the Harper and Ladue people. Cater

?;i

, -t-*—

Yukon Flyer Transportation Co
St»; “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safely, Comfort. For reservation 6f staterooms iud ticket* or for any further Inform*
tion apply to company's o®ce

' 'NELS PETERSON, Owtier

■e.

to Pleadings of 
idant, and “1

T. M. DANIEL», AOT-. AU*0*A DOCK
earth were in the agony of death, and 
the'irresistible force lifted off a face of 
tire' mountain for 200 feet, and let the 
loosened mass drop with a mighty 
splash into the lake. _ v—

The blast was fired in the construction 
of the grade ten miles beyond Bennett. 
The point where the shot was fired was 
along a sinuous cliff standing 200 feet 

above the surface of

1V -1*' Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co*•FOUR HOURS

O. W. HOBBS PUOW.

on be tqougut toe council would aci
for the benefit of/th’e Library Associa- the lake, and .continuing a sheer preci- 
tion. Tbe jol lowing program was, ren- pice bf great deptn below the water, 
slered to a crowded bouse: , ; It was expected the maw of rock
Song, •■AngeVLord"____Hetherlngton would fill the edge of the lake, but no,
Song.”You*n Never Know” ... Ctirporji Cohb down it went to ah oblivious >est
Ke^iifg, “Lsviétix •femp*”'.';s.UV0Corah.Ogi*vie- fattaStns below the surface
song.^we^A"lToveFjL7k”*1*CorporairVre»t0or® So terrific was the effect of the tremor
ionTi:Tbëcbird,ën-s Home’VM». f homm^ ,fnd °/ tbe fdllinK of the W* that tbe 
*kmg, “The Story of Bethlehem”.' .......... ice of tbe lakè was cracked into tbous-
''Selection ! 1 !. '.... Yukon'” F*Band ands of pieces a distance of four miles.
'w". ,,ig“l"nd.fli"g<'''”mr^rS: ifênderson For five miles the waves danced along 
SonV "Off to Philadelphia". . .Ur. MeHoimm the narrow strip of open shore and lifted 
iongîVMy Honey Love So WeïlV'. ^hr. a*yt*n chunks of ice upon the beach./Men

b;gpi^.:::::::::VuSr"standm8ha,f a raile from «>•,laat °»
Reading^.........................Oapt. Jaek Crawford the shore saw the unusual

,,Qod8.ve.be Queen, of wafer rising in a tidal wave a neigbt
of four feet almost directly under them.

“These wonders seem more wonderful 
yet,” says H. CzBariey, the -Skagwav 
photographer,zwho was present, *' when 
it is considered that the lake at the 
place-of/fhe blast is a full mile in 
width. /

' ‘.The ice of the lake was*t-wo or three

annesburg—Cep. 
ported—Brithk 
« Thanks.

i Contractors & Builders
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a tikagway, June 
ecial this evening 
Jver, and by this 
g is .Waving over 
i fled - and is now 
Deiagoa Bay. The 

I that the town ig 
a I ized condition, 
copie left Pretoria 
s this afternoon,, 
special train from 
s was derailed and

have 
•of the BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER
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■k He Was Easy.
F Peter Larson, of Minneapolis, is the 
latest victim of the festive bunko men, 
whom Chief of Police Reed has instruct
ed his detectives to round up on sight. 
Larson was just as easy as J. H. Errick- 
son, and the peculiar part of it all is 
that he was swindled out his f250 by 
the same method adopted in the Errick-

Dealere In Builders’ Supplies
Honsefltters and Vndertaker*,

<A\

■0,

«•
XNew Consignmentslenomenon

New A. B. Outfit.
.,-Mr. T. J. Wood arrived from Skag- 
way on Monday bringing to B. J.
White, arctic recorder of Dawson Camp,
No. 4, Arctic Brotherhood, "tbe new 
rituals, by-laws and other instructions 
so long expected. Included in the out- 
fit just received ate two pictures, one 
the original sketch of the charter at the 
top of which are the American and/
British flags and the words y Ny beptn-
dary line here.” The other is a picture | Yet it was something extraordinary to 
of tbe camp building at SkagWay, one

son case.
“Four days ago,” said J arson, “I 

met a fellow countryman named John
son on the water front. I was going to 
Nome, and he said he was going there 
also. We became good friends, and 
finally went into partnership, intending 
to take up some cattle. Johnson intro
duced me to J. P. Hudson, who was 
staying at the York hotel. - 
“Hudson had several claims at Nome, 

and made a proposition to have us (vork 
a lay on shares. He said That last year 
Be had been given the worst of it by 
men who workefTfor him. and that on 
this account he Would require each of 
us to put up $250 as an indication of 
good faith. . A regular contract was 
drawn up. We were to do the work 

hours as there were and gét 50 pef cent of the proceeds. I 
|/^btiwill offer re- I Paid Hudson $250 in cash and qjy part- 

* net gave him a check.'’*
When Larson left police headquarters 

be said that be had uot seen either. 
I Johnson- or Hudson since, although they 
■. promised to meet "him Tuesday nignt.

We have Just received new lines of Men’s Spring
id. SU ITS, PANTS, OVERCOATS, 

HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAV
ELING BAGS...

now at Johanqes- 
is of surrender sre 
accepted by Boer 
test. Tbe Britiih 
vanced halfway be- 
and Pretoria. All 
n dismissed from 
>ria.
Oth Roberta cabled- » 
swer* to a flag of 
Johannesburg this, 
commandant came ;
I me to defer enter-

feet thick, out being nearly ready to 
oreak up, was of couise, rotten and in 
places could be pierced with a stick.

You will find lutiv aacomplete an auorUSWnt 
a« In any out.lde store.

: see that great frozen sheet throtfininto 
such a hubnb in almost the twinkling 
of an eye. It was split in-»!! direc
tions, and fell and rose and ground 
peevishly in huge pieces as big, some 
of them, as a City block.

“Fearful ot the rock being Thrown 
high in the. air, everyone had .gotten 
so far away that no one saw-the rock in 
upheaval and descent- Yet it is known 
now that it simply lifted and went over 
in one upheaval and plunge.

“Thé shots were all fired in a tunnel 
running inward JO feet direct trom thé 
face of the /cliff, and turning 
side 25 feet, and to the other 20 feet. 
These Tunnels kept the force of tbe pow- 

- dcr confined, arid smothered what would

PRICES REASONABLEof tbe most commodious structures in
the Gateway City, In tlyr background 
of the picture appears,^/ fine picture of 
“.Gnome's face” whÿîh all Skagwayans 
remember as being located oti " the 
mountain ridge across the bay and to
wards Dyea, and on which,owing to the- 
melting snow lately appeared in perfwt 
outline the'mystic letter A. B. F.> The 
wonder is best described"by the follow
ing from the Skagwav Alaskan : '.'j*
/‘On the face of the rugged granité 

mountain at the northwest of the city- 
nature has traced in gigantic dimen
sions the capital letters A. B. F. They 
are done in snow, driven and forced

Hershberg
THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER

Now Located In Our New Store in the New Exchange 
Directly Opposite Yukon Dock.

%
~-Y

Building.
:r to avert all pot- 
: -agreed to hit 
lies of the eneap 
hills of the neigh* 
red to clear before

/

Yukon Iron CUorks
and machinery Depot

to one
- P. I. I

Cecil Was Urateful.
About a week ago Bob Darrell, a big into the rocky ruts of the mountain by 

New Zealander, who resides near" the i tho winter winds. So fierce has been ; otherwise have been a loud report. .. No
mouth of Alubley creek, found.a trunk,; the-impact - f the winds with the frozen energy went to waste by escaping at

Johannesburg as .1 floating in the water, which proved to ; particles, so high is the elevation of the openings. All combined to shake tbe
. be tbe”property of Miss Cecil Marion,/suow, that ' they remain there today, ! foundations of the mountain and seek
^which bad been lost from the steamer I pure, imdefiled traceries forming the t‘in opening bv lifting off tbe high 
Jlratton near Selkirk last fall. j letters A. B. F. One might think they | above it. ,

|- Robert oueued tbe trunk, took out the were made wi(th a huge piece of chalk | Once tbe load was lifted the force 
pQiled/dresses arid lingerie which he in the hand of a giant. Just trqw ÜH so spent?that the smoke rose from 
washed and surprised his neighbor by letters A. B, are especially distinct. lbe scene of tbe blast in a languid drift, 
unfurling to the breeze from bis own , Some time ago the F. was more marked. “The first intimation wq had of. the

‘’modest clothes litre from which hud for- "Everyone who has looked uporf the shots having gone off »Was a tremor like —-
mtrly been suspended such things as' freak when it is pointed out baa caught a“ earthquake. It swayed the moon- 
overalls,- coarse- shirts and German the outline of tbe letterswithout having tB‘n® that stand a bulwark of solid 
socks. After tbe finery was all nicely to hesitate a moment to make discern-, granite for miles, as though they were 

I dried and ironed.it was carefully folded, ment. The Arctic Brotherhood mem- nothing more than trail frame houses.
I a dash of lavender squirted over it, and bers have laid claim to the design an<j i - " Had we known no ■ rock’would J>e
■ replaced in the trunje. The gallant New to tbe mountain, and declare that the thrown, wrrWould have-stood across tbe 
m Zealander then put on bis “other” Aréuc^Queen bestowed this unusual lake and "watched tbe bluff in its tra- 
1 clothes and, having at the exercise of decoration in honor of their distinctive vail."
K ~mucb ingenuity, constructed a raft order, the A. B F., they say, standing This shot ng the largest ever fired in 
B cf two loge and a board, ^placed the for Arctic Brotherhood Fdrever, ’ ’ W» -p«t of;, toe countrÿTa»d perhaps
■ precious trunk on it, seated bimsetf on All the new paraphernalia will be at will rank with the largest «hots in tbe

the hall Friday evening, when it is ex world. The powder, caps and fuse used 
pected that all members will be present coat a thousand dollar*!-or more.—

■ while wearing a smile as big as a to learn of tbe new work.. ’ Alaskan,
fc blanket mortgage." As he thought of
B the-bewitching smile» which tbe owner
l,of lbe lon« lost trunk l“S its contents Canadian rye at the Regina.
■•ould bestow on him, his hejyrJ grew ,s—:-------------------------it—
plight any airy like “rooms to let,” and „.P.r.e9b e*«s 'ust «"ived. .Mohr &
f th« littlp birds wwtbted tSeir sweet Uya WY,“ V/-----

M i" his heart. As tbe Taft was a smalt *ew Proprietor at the Criterion.I «rrt8s.rs-rz■ tbe trunk and Robert, Who cbarge of the place. He is
■ ustlly san8. as he thought of alt the eneed boni face and will wi
■ «oft, fluffy stuff in the trunk i

Sewers. , Then roil away rover, the waters.so
act that tbe *««* I
n the cross shc^ I " k^a father We float in our do-do-do. co„d 
ilb an accuiou I raft finally reached Dawson class
ch bids fan to|... «td up; the trunk was gotten
ggestion53 bas beto .1 „ wagon procured^Tid
company flask** I owner J ' triumphantly to its

atervals and ^ ■ receive Mar'°" .Wfls deli8hted to
Gestion0 is a go»1 '■ ”*mrned as wbllch abc had ,ong For meats and vegetables for Sun-
**•"- ■ M “a lost; and on tbe impulse ot day’s dinner go to tbe Denver Market.

* .. ... w . ___ . ■1 . . x -- -- *

I Captured.
is Skagway, June Operated «y m

Cbe 01. J. tUaliher Co. i
m t,oday.
azette publishes tsv 
t that Kruger was- 
ritiA within six] 
he report of Krp*. 
anfirmed.

Maottlaettirefa ofmass

; Boite, [note, loisls, ore lickeis
Cars sad Qenerat, Mséhtuvry.

Ma Rejokee.
-The steamer Aa 
J Victoria, is hi 
>m stem to stern 
at the war is on 
repoited_all o'
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SELLS ^OTMINGCBUT

High Grade Goods/

S.-Y.X Co. Second A>ia. ,•/.
Dvinoe of . the 
toriat “Thank '

LUMBER
Moulding*, Seek G la** Panel sod Tetttot Î>WB Fniul ture, Mill and M^hiue work. Store, Ofli.-v an<i

por

Klondike Mill Co., DWson, a^JSgî.tVsT.c.. 
Bonanza - Market ....................... a

All Our Meat* are Fresh Killed •) ! 
and of First Quality.

TBiared.otpttMHMMi ..4-

top of tbe trunk and floated down tbe 
broad bosom, of tbe Yukon, all tbe

i Ottawa, 
r was a passeaj
which arrived 

r. McGregor 6 
tawa where **• 
a decision of 0* 
r concerning til 
:h, one of the nc 
ret, - A
itied in tbe Nngt 
t. McGregor i« « 
lations ot fr'eD

^ Summer drinks and ice cream. Mrs.The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Nettes.
< leorga tirewitt intend* to* leave lor 

the outside not later than lbe"5(Ji of 
July. All person* having accounts 
against me are requeated to preaent 
same, not later than June 20th, and all 
person* knowing themselves indebted 

an expert- are hereby asked to pay same. —f* 
ithout doubt , ; GEO. BRKWlTT,

make that well-known resorjt a popular c7 “ Merchant Tailor. Second avè. * 
rendezvous for tbe boys this summer. —-———t~—
“Nothing but the best” is to tie his>^'-Potatoe«, only the best. Mohr & 
motto. H fa Mr. -jWeiter’s. intention to Wilken*. 

iqçt tbe Criterion oy strictly first- 
ï lines and consequently those fond 

of tbe good things ^ life wi ll' be found 
at bis resort.

-i
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mats, I

TairdHId Botei and Bar
i Fsmlly Trede SoJIclted for

Fla* Liquor*.

MS/Dt- Slayton
Will TMTYow Past, . '
Present and Future,

i
We are selling lemons. Motir & 

Wilkens.
♦♦v m.■

SE E H ER OoadUn Club Wblakqy, |S4» per Quart Bottle
W E. FalnMM. Fm*. SeW* 0 F.H. ^
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ilt snd Confederates, are alto «peeled 
- V to take part in the reunion.

O A. B^ney was drowned some day a 
Nigger Jim Tries to Blind At- ag0 fhe wm,. WaHt river, while 

tomey Woodworth. ^ trying to save bis horses. While cross 
Y * ~ l#g the river with thé team the wagon

'' *’ upset. Barney and a companion named
» - . Smith gained shallow places and cal

r Drunk at the Time— the horses loose, when Barney slipped

-r “
before Smith’s eyes, who was unable to 

[ assist him. - .

' ' J. . f*e:■X■ ' ■ !,
'm

KLo*'tilK* NLfttti**. DAWSON. Y. T., THURSDAY, jdvK I lWO .
.................. \mfHmwmrnrtw .jam ■■■■■■■>■ ■

Pftl fir
First production of Eddie O’Hrlr 

taeular bjrfl^sgue.entltl,

‘A King for a

.
KsfifS ns of Mi ü. , l»WOrC8SIONAL CARDS

dominion land sunvevo*».
/TYRRELL A tiKEEN. Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors Office, «orner' 
First Aw. and Frst Aye. South, Opp, Klondike 
Hotel, Dawson, _ *

mi v>:

4-
DENTISTS.-.

T>R- HAtLVARD LKE-Crown and bridge 
work Hold, aluminum or rubber plates. 

All work guaranteed, Boom 7, Votden’a Bit- 
change Building.

Water Is Still Low Id the Lakes* add 
Channels.

• .'V -■
HE*

4* )
^ ■ ,■ AddAVEdS. '

. meH-
. , '•A.aoa assayed. Assays made of quarts and

«m Hxpected Today-The Odd Star “»ek An,Ir"*ot oree •»* «*•>•
J Will Lente for White Horse- 

Other River- Notes.' *

' 'mm• —---- 8----
SPECIAL SCENERY

CALCIUM liOhts 
■ ELEGANT WAR

10—Burlesque Artists in the Gi
' Including

I*;X *|: ? . LAWYERS
WADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc.

* Office, A. C. Office Building • __
RCRRITT A ■ McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors
md.^Frônfst.^Biil^Te’iwdt’Lo^in’A/x’vaîiHs! O'BRIEN, JENNINGS AND

TABOR A HOLME—Barristers and Solicitors ;
. Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 

Telephone No. 22, Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building# •- ,

; j ‘

LEl m 'm
From Wednesday's Daily.) ■■■ 

C. M. Woodworth, the attorney, came j 
very near being blinded for lift at the 
•------ of Nigger Jim, today.-.. The as
sault occurred this afternoon in>ont 
of the Orphemn and was occasioned by 
Nigger Jim using vile epithets to the 
attorney who promptly, knocked him 
down. Upon regaining hid feet, Dough
erty who was under the influence of 
liquor, rushed at Woodworth and drove 

«Bd thumBi into the "eyes of 
Woodworth and attempted to gouge 
them oat.

The Indian crew which are * at workA Big Nugget.
Messrs. Smith & Fancliffe are the on the Hannah gives a touch ot color 

owners of what is claimed to be the I to the water fro.nt unlike that of any 
largest nugget ever found on'Hunker] other city in the country. These In
creek. The weight of the big nugget dians still wear their winter garments 
is 12% ounces,_and its value is placed 
at $2*21 It was found oha beach op
posite the upper half of No. 8 below 
discovery, which claim the two men 
named have recently sold to Geo..Johan-

,i Mua D* f<
■ MmiisLiB! 0*0. S. Hi]
( Dick Mac*

Il William m

M ASIAN TRACIE, I 
CONCHITA. 
JUCQUBLWK,

• EVALlNB,
«Alias Fairbanks,

pATTULLO & RIDUtV-A avocates, Notaries 
Conveyancer». Ac. Offices, First Ave.

gsLoOUKT,. McDÔÔOAL A 8MITH—Burris- 
lerr, solicitors, conveyancers, etc .. Offices 

at Daw sou and*Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Cbia- 
bolm Block, Dawson,- Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcouri, Q. c , 
M. P^, Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith.
A LE)TïlOWDÊN-Barrïeter, Solicltor, Ad'vo 
" caté. etc. Criminal A Mining Law, Rtiom 

Go’s office Block. -,

■ And Others.
Sew New Next Week Is the Basis 

•* Men Hi
and h procession of them can be seen 
every night with squirrel parkeys and 
hair seal mucktucks wandering through 
the town with months agape as they 
witness some new mystery of civiliza
tion. They come from the lower river, 
near the mouth of the Keyukuk. The 
À. C ’ Ù ). has not as., yet fixed the date 
of the Hannah's sailing, hut she will 
probably cast, loose the flatter part Of. 
this week or the first of next. She is 
now taking oh. stores for the trip.

The Merwitt, as was mentioned be- 
fnie,.ia.fied.iip.-af:CircIeCii.y..prpsiini-- 
ably by the "crew who left herewith 
wages unpaid. No news has been re
ceived of Capt. Talbot the erratic mari
ner who was tjo guide her destinies. It 
is particularly unfortunate for tier pas
sengers, her being held, for every day’s 
delay means added__suffering, as there 
was not nearly enough provisions taken 
to feed them under- ordinary circum
stances, and owing to delay what little 
they have aboard will fee' quickly con
sumed. It will not -be surprising if 
some startling news is received of that 
vessel before she accomplishes her

I Sell My Dost to <

Uncle 
, Hoffman.

4)
his sen.

21 A. C.
THE END OF THE WAR.

Dill IEwr SIGHT MAM 
THE RIGHT PRICE
THE RIGHT WEIGHTSP/ OrphemnThe attorney was blinded at the time It is moch better for civilization ami 

hurriedly escorted upstairs by humanity at large that the whole busi- 
his friends, who immediately sent for a ness shall be settled up quickly and 
physician. Upon examinations for- finally.-Philadelphia Times, 
hmately no permanent injury to" his The hrijllant campaign of pen Rob- 
eyes cm*He discovered, although..Ibe, gait a

are much swollen ana abrazed. publicans, and to have left them little
The difficulty between the two men chance for successful résistance.—Chi- 

arose from charges made by Dougherty ^8° Inter ®cean"
that Attornev Woodworth gave him the The British odds are simply over

of • i- ■«" f- -fio» “>»» ssas*i.,v. Jsrawa
Eads and he were interested last winter- Tr*must be nnrnHiiiHHK.i
No arrest was made. The only qneettods are for bow long

■ ----------v---- o'-™*—- ‘ that end can Ke delayed and how much
Future ot the Negro. it snail cost.-Brooklyn Regie. *~

« Washington, May 28. — Booker T. The wonderful precision with which 
Washington, of Tuskegee, last night de- Gen. Roberts has carried out his plans 
livered an address on the future of tbe fot the capture of K.ooostad demon- 

a it .. a- i!a ac • * strates that bis, ability bas not beennegro at the Metropolitan Afncj ovem)timated. kroo.istad is now being
Methodist Episcopaf church. * "He said : prepared as an advance base.of supplies 

"In tnese latter days we hear much for operations in the Transvaal.—Iowa 
of removing from Kur fundamental la* State Register.
the precious magna tbartar of our citi- No siege of modern times can be com-
—-<p- "««”"• —a.*
Whether wisely or unwisely, this guar- are scarcely apropos, for they bad not 
antee of our right was placed in the to contend with modern artillery in 
constitution by the ripest thought of those days. The. name of Mafeking
„____ . ... ._________ ___________ , will live in history and its commander
the nation at the time it was enacted, has achieved enduring fame.—Victoria 
and there, in my mind, at the behest Times.
of the conservative and patriotic opm- The British can turn any position 

of both the Noitfa and South, it taken by the Boers, and a stand in a 
will remain while the constitution it- fortified place is the only and the final 

•H «tende recourse, The orderly and successful
■ ........ . s . manner in which the Boer retreat is

Whst the negro seeks is equality of ^on^m-ted leads to the conclusion that 
opportunity. Close tbe door against this Wtlî be the end, if indeed the put- 
the negro now, and within a few vear» pose. oT resistance to the last is still 
the temptation will be to dose It maintained.-Boston Post, 
against a class of white men. The 
minute you recogni e a law which taxes 
a negro for support of the government 
and denies him the opportunity to make 
his wishqs felt at the baÿfot 
minute 
whole
the winds the principles fop which tbe 
Revolutionary war was Ipught,*'

and
TDominion
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Leah the Forsaken l RICHEST çc
In Five Acts, Under the Direction of 

Paul Bordman
The evening’* esieffainment to conclude with 

Eddie Dolan's masterpiece. I l All for the En 
g J flan of Brew 

Lfgislatl

Use the Phone and Get an
V -—Z— . ;*--- —x:j------ .... .—

m mediate Answer. Yo| ITHE IRISH POLITICIAN
Can Afford It Now. - J|

Rale* to SubseribersitSO per Month. Re 
Non-Subscribers: Maghçt Unlcb fl 00 per moe ■ 

32 00; Dominion, K. I

* * * New Stars Next Week « * ♦ Ms W From: 
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nge Next to - . forcibly that s

1 quired wbereb) 
forded to tnen y 
bedrock basis 
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dike, and until 
will be no en<1 
fion, chicanery 
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is permitted tc 
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contract on the 
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were operated 
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< of Dawson, in ll 
T kon, miner, h

CAD WILSON and----- NELLIE HOLGATE sage; Forks, |1 50; Dome, 
One-Half rqte to Subscribers.journey.

The John C. Barr is billed to sail 
Thursday 'hext and wilt have a full 
complement of passengers. She trans 
fers at St. Michael for Nome.

Tbe steamer Yukoner was reported 
yesterday ou the other side of Selkirk 
making fair progress.

The Gold Star is billed to leave this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. She has a fair 
passenger list booked for Whitehorse. 
r"Thc Ora is due today and was report
ed having passed Five Fingers yester
day morning. As .yet no additional 

has been received of her move-

11
DAWSON’S BEST— Ç.

. Olllce Telephone ExpWri
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B‘. Olson GeneralHotel Métropole
-1Ilot and cold Water, balhson each floor. 

Electric call bells and all modern con- 
- venlenees Jtales reasonable. WHY BUY MEAT IN TOWN?

3rd Ave., Dawson. John Bourke, Mgr.
*When you can get fresh meat 

* Dawson prices, at thear

w**» meat ffiartrtt '
H Opp. Gold Hill Hotel, fred Gtismaix, Wop.ij

j LADIES —

4 TRAVELING COSTUME *-'**■'
Sailor or Trimmed Hats 
Shoes, Underwear, Etc.

news
mewti. rcNotwithstanding the rapid march of 

the British, and tbe ■ frequent engage
ments which have neen fought, the , . . ....
British loss has hot been very heavy in >WD r,ver P°'5ts on Iune !,th* 
proportion to jberesults accomplished. The/weatbeyall along the river is re- 
The mobility of l.ord—Roberts'-army pong'd clearhncl cool, 
has aslonishea/aod confused the Boera /he Lui/c., a small steamer arrived 
and the abandonment of Kroonstad / . Jf * . . ,
without a Aght is an evidence of de- ^st "y1- after a v°ya8f emphasized 
moralizatioh. It is scarcely probable 'with profanity and execration. It is 
that the Free Staters will play any fur- said she' found every available bar on 
ther Important pert in the war.-New the river but one,and that shifted while

The courage of the Boera in the Strug- ? an0l^r'
gle now drawing to a close has been of froD1 Se,k,rk- where she was held up 
the highest though not of the most by the ice last fall. She made the trip 
dashing order. It nas taken 200,000 from Tenmile slough to Dawson with 
British soldiers to break the Boer pur tw0 ac(JWS in tow in tbe «maîkable 
pose. Probably it was the Xbehet of . . .. , ... .
Presidents Kruger and Steyn that Eng- t,mc of tour days, a distance of nine
land would rather concede what was miles. ______ •.
alked than make such a prodigious — ~ a Newsdealer's Views,
effort. Tbe British supposed that 
50,000 or 75,000 men at most would be 
enough. There was miscalutation 8n 
both aides. —St. Louis GloberDemocrat.

The S, - Y. T. Co.’s steamer Seattle 
No. 3 will sail for St. Michael and

7?^ .1
Cfce Itugget reach» tiwthat

> you begin to uhdcruiine out 
tneory of principles add throw to

Our Stork of ptortu ü m* awdott k i 
of tow# ? owmrvcmfc < 
led mry clalu L: le M 
season and oet of sea- nB 
son. Tf yoe wt$h to ^ E

k will do well to bear two

/

c Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits
Ie Now Going at

♦* It ...Reduced Rates...
We ran.fit ;< U and suit im 
In quality, price and slyte

Chinese Exclusion Law. 
Washington, May 23.—Tne president 

today sent to the senate a series ot let
ters from tbe Chinese minister., Wu

.both

Co.
Ting Fang, setting forth reasons why 
in the opinion of bis government, the 
Chinese exclusion laws should not be 
made applicable to the Philippine 
islands. : " .

Tbe minister says that “for centuries 
very important relations have existed 
between China and the Philippines, ow
ing to their contiguity ana their favor
able trade and industrial conditions.

The Chinese, he says, have been al
ways welcome, and up to , the present 
time there has existed free intercourse 
and unrestricted trade. He expresses 
the hope that this will 'continué to be 

and contends that onr Chinese 
exclusion laws were enacted solely be
cause of labor conditions in the United 
States proper.

*
k

mOF SEATTLE. WASH
Mining Machinery of All Descriptions. Pump

ing Plants a Specialty. Orders Tak
en for Early Spring Delivery.

tiw». E. Severance, ties. Aft,, Room IS, A, C. Building

Mr. R. E. West, the traveling news
dealer who arrived fropi Skagway a 
few days ago with 1000 pounds of news
papers, magazines and otbei reading 
matter, this being his third or fourth 
trip to Dawson from the outside, says 
that he does.jjot find such ready sale 
for outside papers irf Dawson as before

+miin mind.

Our circulation is ge#tralLwt 
} cater to uo class- «mess it bci

Onr., Rowlocks, O^un, Pitch, Rope

The Hardware Mai . ; ■.From st. j udiced and rcadaMc newspd®

*
Has reelNot Yet Recorded. Going Down tbe River ? tiful CalThe coroner’s jury empannelled bv 

Magistrate Sternes to inquire as to the 
identity of the body known all most to a 
certainty to be thSt of Fred H. Cl ay son. 
and to determine, if possible, the cause l“e telegraph lihe was completed to this

place.
Mr. West says that since tbe comple

tion of- the line to Dawson and a gen
eral resume'of all important >«fews pub
lished in tbe local daily papers, the 
peuple are qot so knxious tor the out
side papers, as gist of all important' 
matter contained in them has been pub
lished- .here from two to three week»"'

-Ye*? Well, bow about and core
# people iSE?i vicinity t

P «wafer tlShindler
of death, which jury held its fiist 
Sion Monday afternoon, Was in session 
yeiterday and :again this afternoon. 
By this time it iS^robable that 
diet has been reached.

see- 4the
m

The Ora Folio Tilt ia ver-

Boundary Une s “ Sticker.”
The Canadian government, finding no 

firm in ita own territory that could do 
the work cheaply and quickly, ordered 

• a lot of official maps of Alaska from a 
Chicago firm, but when it was found 
that tbe boundary line «ta* shown ac
cording to the American contentions 
there was a row. '..' 7*”

After 100,000 copies of This map had 
been printed, another 100,000, showing 
the boundary as claimed by both cuuu- 

but as yet even 
pted,—New Or-

Took no Chances. ~
Samuel Clough, who edited thif New 

England Almanac at the very beginning 
of the. 18th century, was a good example 
of a prophet who intends jto make no 
mistakes.

“Perhaps,” says he, predicting the 
weather from Jan. 15 to the 22d, 1702,
“it will be very cold weather it it 
freeze by the fireside or on the sunny 
side of a fence at noon.’’

In April he hazards ; “ Perhaps * wet 
weather if it rath a. Now fair weather 
if the sun shines. Windy or calm. ”

And in July he ventures a small ad- We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store, 
vertisemént for the town -of his resi
dence :

If now tbe wéather do. prove fair, Potatoes, eggs, lemons. Î
People to Cambridge do repair. [ Wîlkens. L

Our Stock
_____ 21 ^

previous!. _ ■ ___
The result is that where the people 

of Dawson formerly paid $1 each for 
outside- papers, the fact that their news 
has already been- given by the local 
papers, causes them to sell now at the 
very reasonable priée of 2S cents per

..StealAWr Tickets on the Florae were sold I 
Noon on the day of her arrival. A full

hup#! I

tities. ^
■ .JS-copy. . -

The liquors'are tbe best to be bad, at 
tbe Regina. .

# - Bare' • . •

f
tries, were struck off I 
these have not beenfséce 
leans Times-Democrat. The “Ora” Will Arr A Che

Private dining rooms at the Holborn.Northwestern News.
An Aberdeen hen has adopted a family 

of young kittens, oyer which she stands 
guard at faithfully as though they “were 
eggs. She keeps them in her nest and, 
fights when taken from’ them.

James M. GHbert, formerly a 
resident of North Yakima, diéd recent
ly at Syracuse, N. Y. She and bet iHfc 
band lived in North! Yakima from 1890 
to 1896, in which place Mrs. Gilbert 
was well known in musical circles, as 
■he was gifted with a beautiful voice.

Tbe first regular meeting of the early 
settlers of Adams ctiunty will be hfctd 
#1 Bitzville <M June 7. All persona over

■m
& IN A DAY OR SO. > .

-
Secure your tickets.at once if you wish a berth. LadiPar first-class meats go to the Denver

Market. ">•' v ■ - *'~ - >
Table de hole dinners. The Holborn

WANTED.
m

colu,°

. FOR SALE.
B

OUR BOATS ARE LIGHT ,DRAFT I
-r

; NoticeNUlCherJbvDg“enUtSt ,lnd N“««a‘
partnership heretofore existing between -  -J® .—r-- -—^------ —*—
Wm. Van Buskirk, Wm. Abbott and G. ffOR BALE-stock, bunding and lease, now

“Æ'aï'bS: ^.Zrttna
W”bVa” Buskirk Withdrawing. Messrs. LOST AND FOUND
Abbott & Curt.s w.U conrinue the Inm red ' utntllg valu.
ntaa- WM. AHMOl ; P« able papers. Owner can have same by

Mohr At Wiikena for trésn gppda. .............*

r~*' ; - 77 ^

j**»oved I 
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Consequently We Get-There.

THE KLONDIKE COlPOtA^ A' Ml londik 
Boy

»
R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent. -office;' X ' 'V,
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